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TO BE ON MARCH 25
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The music and speech events of
the District Interscholastic Contest
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege, March 25-26, college officials
said today. Up to the present time
29 schools representing seven coun-
ties have entered the contests.
Entrants classified according to
counties are as follows
Calloway-New Concord, Lynn
Grove, Kirksey, Hazel,. Almo, Fax-
on. Murray, and the Training
School.
Ballard-Ballard County High










Lone Oak, Heath, Reidland, Wash-
ington Junior High.
Contests will be held in the fol-
lowing events:
Speech-debate, oratorical dec-
lamation, humorous reading, poetry
disctission. (high schools
discussion (grades), and extem-
poraneous speaking.
Music, vocal-solo, quartet, trio,
glee club, and all stateechorus. I
Music; instrumentai-plano, vto-
lin. and other instrumental solos,
instrumental small ensembles, band
and orchestra.
Contestants will be given ratings
of superior, excellent,' good, fair.
and poor. All rating excellent or
above will be eligible to enter
the state contest.
The committee in Charge of ar-
rangements for the contest is com-
posed of: M. 0. Wraiher, Murray;
K. R. Patterson. Mayfield:, and W
C. Jetton, -Murray.' •
Shield to Sponsor
Weeks' Dance Band
Womanless Wedding is Big
Treat For Large Audience
Delta Group of Woman's
Club is Sponsor of Fun
Feature
A crowd estimated at 1,500 Wit-
nessed the Womanless Wedding Tri
the college auditorium on Friday
evening.
s sai , was
artistic, lovely, and colorful. The
music, stage setting and costumes
were pleasing to the ear end eye.
The show in two acts moved off
smoothly and the crowd was
orderly, though everyone was con-
vulsed consistently with spasms of
laughter.
The ladies were beautified in
their formal gowns and the little
ones just as cute and pretty. Dr.
Herbert Drennon, who said the
ceremony on a Montgomery Ward
catalogue. was' most original and
provoked gales of laughter. Col.
A. F. Yancey who also had a
speaking part added clever re-
marks. The bride and groom. put
their parts over as only profes-
sionals could have. To mention
the players Who did the kleverest
stunts would be to ment1011_10.1Stlie
participants.
The specialties were entertain-
ing and received loud applause.
The Delta Department of the
Woman's club. sponsors of the
attraction, expressed its thanks
and appreciation to the Modern
Beauty Shop for wigs,- the Cot-
tage Bakery for the cake; to those
Wile_ batik-ads. and. especially- to
President J. H. Rictunond of the
college who permitted the use of
the college auditorium for the fea-
ture. .
Members of the committe? were-
1ILS7Ctawford. -Mrs. Will
Whitnell. Mirk Evelyn Linn, and
Mrs. 'Joe T. Lovett.
Subscription Campaign
Continues Suc.cessful
The Ledger & sewn-
!tonal subscription offer of
three years for $2.00 or two
years for $1.50 is being enjoyed
way county. Many new sub-
scriberS as well as renewals have
been anxious to take advantage
of the savings. The regular sub-
scription price remains $1.00 per
year, •
Mr. Reader-take advantage
of this offer before, the cam-
paign draws teen end Saturday.
April 16. See our circular or
come to our office on North 4th




The three_tobacco markets • in
Otis Tutt Dies at
Age of 55: Cancer
Farmer Lived Two Miles North
of Murray; Had .Been III
- Two Years
Otis Tun SS: died of cancer at
ciclock Tuesday at .his home two
miles mirth of Murray. .He had
brio ill for snore than two years.
Although he was a member of
no church, he professed a prefer-
era . :
al services were held Wednesday
morning at 11 o'clock at the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church. with the
Rev. ,Isloyd Wilson preaching the
sermon. Burial will be in the
cemetery at Cole's Camp Ground.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs.
Girtie 'Putt; one daughter, Miss
Nadine Tutt. Calloway county;
fours sons, Buell, of Highland
Park, Mich.. and Talmadge. Odell,
and Max Tutt, all of Calloway
county; and one sister. Daisy Tutt
of this county.
OPERA STAR WILL
Congress Favors Farm Bill;
Measure Goes to President
 r
Tilghman Defeats Many Claim Document Is.1
• 
Best Farm Bill Ever
Murray High F Enacted"or
enth annual short course of the Conference Crownwestern Kentucky experiment sub-
station at Princeton, Wednesday,
Februsry 16. They hear an in-
• .:
college of agriculture.
Russell A. Hunt, tobacco special-
ist of the University, explained the
Pr a duction and Curing of White
Burley Tobacco; 0. M. Farring-
ten, state executive officer, AAA,
LE X ington, explained the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program for
1938: Dr. Frank L. McVey. presi-
dent of the University ' of Ken-
tacky, addressed the group at 11
a. iii.; Hybrid Corn and What
Farmers May Expect of It was
cliscussed by W.. C. Johnstone,
agrunpmy department cf the Uni-
versity; Applying the Results of
Soil and Crop Tests was discussel
by Prof. .teorge Roberts' of the
APPEAR IN MURRAY agronomy department; What EveryFarmer Should Know About' the
anntrol oh Animal Diseases was
di R _Murray todats-STSIRSITS1rlas-Vattime Mignon Spence. .Now Creating el the 
scussed_ by Dr. Dimock
Veterinary 
P. W. 
DepartmentOf 484.140 pouncis of tobacco sold Sensation in Berlin, to ' •7:111 their -floors throughout the Give Concert 
Then the last thing. on the pro-
week, bringing a total of $38.260.54 gram was in inspection of beef
cattle on feeding tetts.en the sub-Miss Mignon, Spence. famous station pasture.star of European opera, and who
Those from Calloway who at-at present is creating a sensation
in Berlin. will appear at Murray tended the meeting were B. W.
State College for an especially ar- Edmonds. W. E. Dick. L. V. Clark.
ranged concert sometime in March W. T. Hatcher, Warren Allbritten,
or Aprit. -- s-  '-- -- - _ 
9°17tibMiss Spence is the daughter of Butler. Prietrtry Hendon. 11.13bariietlr A.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spence of B"ach• . - .
Metropolis, Ill. Her father is a J. M. Houston, 0. W. Barnett, H.
C: Vinson. W. Cformer member of both houses of . Caldwell. Jess
was guest speaker at a recent Jltn 
Wilson. H. Tucker, Lee Bur-
chapel exercise at Murray State. ebett Wayne Dyer, C. L. Dyer,
Miss Spence. who is returning am Walston, L. Falwell, N. 0.
,to Arperica only to visit her par- Outland. Henry Seamen. E. G.
cots and, not to make a concert Neale. Clarence McDaniel.
tsur, will make but three appear-
ances while in this country. Be- H. Dixon, Marvin Hill. C. B. Tid-
sideS the. concert at Murray, she well, Clarence Stubblefield, R. B.
will sing in' East St. Louis and at Ferguson, Kelly M. Cromwell. Jno.
Southern Illinois State Normal- 1 Cochran. E. L. Kuykendall. R.
University in Carbondale. T. Howard. Dr. J. A. Outlands -
Her Merray concert is being 
..
sponsored by the International Re- the Iowan Grove floor ia their Last tat -borne game of the season. Fans Flynn. Eddyville, J. G. Cothran,
-Bfbncal texts by the Reas Joh Rn .
. will have the opportunity to see George Ragland, and others dur- McElraths Retire From
for a week's average of $7.98.
Yesterday, 50.205 pounds of_to-
bacco ! for $4.147.68 -at an aver-
age of The season's total
volume of tobacco through Wed-
nesday's sales was 3.061.945 pounds,
bringing $2.65.4.34.37- for a seasons
average of $8.02.
Large quantities of the weed
have been bought by field agents
for tobacco companies buying di-
rectly from the barn and not
through local sales floors. -
Interest is Shown
Wildcats To Meet In Bible Institute
Almo Friday Night Large crowds here this week
In ome Til hLast . Ht omftihaelBible






Forty Calloway csunty farm-
ers. County Agent John T.
Cochran and Assistant Agent
Kelly Cromwell attended the ssev-
• Baptist Church during the week.The Lynn Grove sWildcats. Cello- The institute will Continue throughway county champions, will meet
the week and close Saturday night.Ahno High School Friday night on Many people heard. lecturee-on
ions club.
The Shield, Murray State Col-
lege's annual senicr publication. on
Friday night, febrilarY 25, will
present Anson Weeks and his or-
In a special -dance featur-
ing lack Wells in the -John W.
Carr Health building:: it was an-
-flounced today by Bill Thompson,
business manager of the yearbook.
Dancing will begin at 10 o'clock
and will last indefinitely. A special
concert by the orchestra, which is
nationally famous, will take place
from 8:30 to 9:30.
It Was the Shield that sponsored
the appearance of Dick Jurgens
and his band here last December.
. A capacity crowd danced to the
-music of the Rhythm Swingsters.
Tickets for the Anson Weeks en-
gagement are on sale down-town




"Blessed Mourners." will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens.
minister of the First Christian.
Church, at the Sunday morning
worship service, next Sunday. In
announcing the sermon Mr. Hav-
ens said, ."Sorrow and sadness is
a condition 'Stich is the experi- Williams 2 Houston 5 ing team, pulled an upset in the-ehce or anticipatibn of us all. It Kelly 4 F. Norman first round by defeating Kirksey,frequently presents one • of the Haneline 6 C Martin 5 overcame Faxon in the 'semi-finals.great crises of of life which re- Hail Little and staged a remarkable rally' inveal how. much religion can help 3
Pace the final game gero-re giving up..
Calvert City: P . Lynn Grove jumped into a 11-3
lead in the early minutes. but
chiefly through the aid Of Hicks,
towering !Substitute guard. Hazel
pulled up to 10 points' to Lynn
Grove's 13 at The, ̀arfc7:-.Ina.
Parks. Captain Haneline, Williams,
and Kelley in action under Lynn
Grove colors for the last time as
these boys arc seniors and ex-
pect to graduate this summer.
Suiter, 'flashy Wildcat forward.
ing the early services.
Cars Collide on Main Street
A three-way collision involving
played his last game in the final cars driven by Frank Harpole, T.
round of county tournament and 0 Baucum. Jr., and Burgess Park-
has left the_ ranks or Lynn, Geas,e e_r, Sr., occurred at 6:45 o'clock
High school, last night directly in front of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
LYNN GROVE TOPS C. CITY No one waS seriously injured.
LYNN GROVE. Ky., Feb. 15-_ although the road was blockaded
In a defensive struggle through-
out the entire game, the Lynn
Grove Wildcats nosed out a fight-
ing Cals'rert city quint here tonight
by a score of 19-15.. Parks,- Lynn
Grove guard, held scoring honors
on the floor with 7 points and
was also a bulwark on defensive
play.
The first half was played slowly
and cautiously by both teams and
the half way mark sae; Calvert
City leading by a few points.
Houston and Martin played -bril-
liantly to give the visitors the first
half lead.
In the final half Haneline and
Kelly arose to the . occasion for
the Wildcats and put the genie on
ice with well-timed shots.
Management of Covington Bros.
J: R. Wilton cf Paducah, former-
ly of E. Ws-Baker and Son of Pa-
ducah, is now manager, of the Mur-
ray branch of Covington Bros. &
Co., The Murray house is one of
Clark to Attend
Terrace School;
945 Acres is Goal
By Kelly M. Cromwell
Dorris Clark, tractor driver for
Calloway county terracing outfit
sell attend a school on maintensthree operated by Covington Bros. anise and repair of tractors at Pa-
& Co.. Inc. - The (the% two being. ducal, February 25, in preparationlocated at Paducati and Mayfield. for the coming year's work inThe Murray house has been terracing.
managed and operated for the In building programs of work
for nearly an hour by milling past 21 years by Barber McElrath the various communities set upand his sons. Tom L. and John C.crowds hanging around -the-scene
MeElrath. They have now re- 
goals for terracing. The total for
the county is.945 acres to be ter,
of the accident. Church services 
tired from the active management raced during 1938. Three hundredof thc local house but still hold
fifty acres have already beentheir interests as stockhelders and
Barber McEleath is vice-president
and director of the entire com-
signed up to be terraced. The av-
erage cost per acre for the past
pany. They wish t express their
ec 
two years has been $1.75 per acre.a
appr ciation to the according to their present plans.ir. many, friends '
for the business favors shown several mon will go on the ter-
them. racing honor roll by terracing the
The Messrs. bicElrath have not rest of their farms this year.
By terracing, using lime and
phosphate, sowing cover crops and
using a definite rotation the pres-
ent amounts of crops can be
harvested from one-third less land
in -a few years times
Coach JeTtrey's second team re-
rs 
tournament here last Thursday. FRANKFORT, Feb. I6.-T he Hyland 'Boyd' Willpeateci the' varslI record and - -House of Representatives yesterdayraced into the lead to Ptercome Lynn Grove, displaying consistent pa Represent Murra' ythe Calvert B team by a 1- in but not brilliant basketball. whip_ afternoon ssed the Administra-
margin. 16-15. 
P°- t-Iped Hazel for the championship.
'23-20.
L. Grove 19 Pos. City 15 rated as the county's fifth rank-




Wildcats Are. Victorious Over yet announced as to what their
Hazel In Finals of future' business plans will be.
Melee •
Lynn Grove High School is the
newly crowned basketball cham-
pion of Calloway county.
In the final round of the county
us. It will be the object of this
sermon to bring the aid of re-
ligion`to bear upon human heart-
ache."
The service will begin at •19:45.
Special music will be presented
6y tri SS:
Charles Miller.. •,
The vesper service, which will
begin at 5 o'clock, Sunday after-
noon, will be in charge of the
Woman's Missionary Society, which
will 0-resent Mrs. June E. Stanley,
state secretary of the Kentucky
Christian Woman's Missionary So-
ciety.
Sunday School will begin at 9:30.
Sunday morning, led by Supt. R.
L. Wade.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet following the vesper
service.
The Lfidies Aid Society will
meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, al
the church.
"he thinister will deliver the
fifth in a series of lectures on,
"Evangelism For Today," ot the
;d Week • Meeting, Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.




Referee: Pat Covington, .Murray.
Sccott's Grove to
Hold Bible Study
The Scott's Grove Baptist Church.
located about 4 miles from Murray
on the Benton highway, will spon-
sor its fifteenth annual Bible ins- awarcied the championship cup to
titute during the week of March Lynn Grove as the victor and gave
6-10, it was announced here today the runner-up medal to Hazel.
by D. W. Billington, pastor of the Some 800 people viewed the game.
church. Lineups:
The program committee, corn- L. Grove 23 Pos. hazel 20
posed of T. D. Mt/Millen, J. R. Suiter 4 F Alton .FRANKFORT, Feb. h e
fMelligin. C. H. Jones; Kentucky House of ReoresentatIves and, Billing- Williams 7 F Scarbrough 7
ton, anno4nceS7 the names' of Hall 1 C Paschall 2 voted down the 'bill to name !untie-
speakers who would appear on the Parks 8 • G Brandon .3 iptendents of school • by popular
Hawley, 
.etvre. A II Stshctiti,stinne-- I _pm r.roLio: 14ot 
Haneline G
G. Bla'kely. roll' ly. Hazel: Hicks 8. Common barley has been a fail-
..
5-day sessione. r„tect ion by a vote of 51-33.Ts Turnbow
Hubbard. Dewey H. Jones. L.-W. Murray. High School's second ure for this county in the pastCerlin. Clarence Welker, C. G. team won the B team tourney by Kentucky 'NO. 1 or Missouri Early










Davis 18 C Ross
Black 9 G Cutchin 2
Hurt 14 G Puckett 6
Subs:- Tilghrnsus Tunstill 3-, Ter-
rell, Klein, West; Murray: Gardner
6, West 3. Hale..
Officials: Bank a, Evansville;
Woodruff, Owensboro.
Murray 20 Pos. Mad'ville 17
Fulton 3 _ F Splane 5
Irvan 5 F Mabrey 2
Ross 7 C Todd 4
Cutchin G Cornm
Puckett 4 G Mitchell if
Substitutes: Murrty, Gardner,
West 1; Madisonville: Nisbet.
0.0. WINTYRE DIES
MONDAY AT HOME
Famous New York Columnist Was
Perhaps Most Widely Read
Man In America -
- NEW YORK, Feb. 17-0. 0.
McIntyre, famous New York
newspaperman-whose daily syndi-
cated column "New York Day by
Day" made his name a household
word to millions of readers-'died
at 2 a. m. Monday in hi* Park
Avenue apart-rapt - He was 53.
The exact cause of death was
not known. He had been ill only
a few days.
The jaunty, trim-figured writer
jotted down his last column inpreparing the College Student for
Citizenship to be held on the Cie- 
bed on Saturday. read the Sunday
I. papers and made notes for hiscinnati campus. ., . nextspekunglisselsayith.Boyd was an outstanding iffudent
opinion ots'Aerry icks was. the ministration an additional 
$250,- while he attended Murray State
outstanding man on the floor slur- 000,000 for relief in the current last, he seemed to be-
and made many friends here. 
little rtohceky
ing the time he played, tying with fiscal year. . ' come exhausted and just drifted,Parks of Lynn Grove for high The measure, a deficiency ap- Independents of 
off to sleep,- said Charles B. Dris-
coll, long-time friend of McIntyre
violet honors. ,But it was in re-
propriatton, was requested by ibound work he surpassed. •
President Roosevelt to provide 1 Kirksey Will Again ahd editor of McNaught's Syndi-Superintendent M. 0. Wrathez
750,000 W.P.A. job* until new re- 
' 
cate, which released the column-
ist's daily 800-word vignettes onlief funds are availab4on July 1. Kirksey's independent basketball
It now goes to the ate where team, composed of former high 
the passing scene of New York to
508 newspapers from coast toaction is expected early 'next week, school stars and some who took cpast and in Canada and Mexieo.-The final roll call was 351.- to 23. collegiate training, walloped Water Only his wife, the former May-Valley's strong independent q.uin- belle Hope .mall. was at his bed-tet at Water Valley Tuesday night side Whe)t' he died. He had re-by a •score of 42-36. Kirksey has; fused a,.• doctor. say,ing he wouldnot been beaten this year. •
Eutler, Murray college graduate
and former center on the Thor-
lions new registration and purga-
tion bill by a vote of 14 to 15.
All touisk•ilic Democrats opposed
the measure. Governor Chandler
predicted an okeh by the senate
when the bill comes up for final
passage next week. The general
purpose of the measure as ex-
pressed by Goverdor Chandler is
that everybody should have the
right to vote one time and only
one time.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.-The
late today voted the Ad-
. Dr. W. Hyland Boyd, -principal
'of- one, of the leading Covington,
Ky., schools and a . graduate of
Murray State College, Will repre-
sent Murray at the Harvard Club
of Cincinnati and t iversity
of Cincinnati to att d Wash-
ington's birthday symposium on
soon up and ehisi% again. Mrs.
Mei trye. his Clevot coMPainon
si e their marriage ne..1906 saidsanshi,,,,I miring Wd3 the obAtanti- ,his last words were:
ing man on Iftle floor, scoring 1,9/ "Turn your face to me so I can
points /or Water Valley Kirksey s see you-.
scoring was, more or less evenly The would have celebrated their
divided arffdng its six men who 30th wedding anniversary, also
played. his 54th birthday. on 'Fri
-
•
isonville 20-17 in First
Round
TORNADO JUMPS TO ,
17-2 ADVANTAGE
Tilghman High School of Padu-
cah won the championship of the
Western Kentucky conference in
Madisonville Saturday night by
mauling Murray High School's
Tigers 45-26 in the final game of
the tournament. Tilghman and
Murray gained the heal round by
victories over Central City and
Madisonville, , respectively. In a
consolation "game. Central City's
Golden Tide rolled over Madison-
ville 51-24.
After the first quarter in which
Tilghman's free-shooting forwards
ran the .score up_._fo,.17-2,„ Murray
never had a chance and trailed at
the half 22-9. The third quarter
closed" '332O,
Central City almost was the
team scheduled to meet Murray in
the finals. Tilghman barely nosed
the Tide our 28-26, hut it was
Vincent, Central City 'center, who
shot the wrong basket to put
Tilghman in the lead 23-21 with
little more, than a minute to play.
Central City led 8-2 at the close
of the first quarter and stretched
the lead to 18-9 at the half. The
third quarter closed 22-14 in favor
of the Tide.
Wilson Davis. Tilghman center
was high point man for his team
in both games, scoring 80 'points
against Central City and 18 against
Murray.
The Tigers took an early lead
in the first quarter and protect-
ed it with smooth basketball to
down the Madisonville Maroons
in the first game of the tourna-
ment by a score of 20-17. The
Hollandmen led 9-5 at the end of
Use first Raiartor; 11-7 ..at "UW
and 15-13 at the close of the third
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14-A crop
control bill, praised as "the best





low Kentuckian in Hazel
With John Mack
Meloan
"more hirness" for the farmer, re-
ceived final Congressional approval
today.
The measure, establishing a sys-
tem under which the secretary of
agriculture, in cooperation with
farm committees, may prescribe
limitations upon the quantity of
wheat, corn, cotton, rice and to-
bacco grown or marketed, now
goes to the White House for the
expected signature of President
Roosevelt.
The last step in. its tortuous
journey through Congress, which
began in Mid-Novembers was taken
when the Senate adopted a com-
promise measure, 56' to 31. The
compromise is,based •upon the con-
flicting bills passed originally by
House and Senate.
While the bill establickt..K varyingi
approaches for each of the crops
affected, in general it directs the
secretary of agriculture to make an
estimate of the expected supply,
set this figure against expected
demand and adjust production ac-
cordingly.
This would be done by 'paying.
benefits to, farmers who planted nes
more than a specified acreage.- In
addition, in years of bumper crops.
the secretary of agriculture would
be empowered to fix marketing
quotas, limiting the quantities that
could' be sold' and thereby protect-
ing the price. Such quotas would
be dependent on a two-thirds vote
of farmers taking part in special
referenda.
Because of. the big crops of the
last year, the administration began
agitating for farm legislation last
spring, to replace the Old Agricul-
ture Adjustinent Act invalidated by
the Supreme Court. Congress
agreed to make the legislation the
first order of business upon recon-
venting, and President Roosevelt
caileda speaial gesaion last fall
to deal with this, among otherperiod. I problems.
Murray 26, The Mayor'sFulton 4
Irvan 5 Proclamation
In harmony with the appeal of
the President of the United States
and in teose.ation with oui• local
chapter of the American Red
Cross, I. George Hart. Mayor of
Murray, Ky., do hereby proclaim
Sunday. February 27, 1938. to be
observed as "Help-For-Helpless-
Chinese Sunday" and urge our en-
tire. citizenry to take themselves
to their respective places of wor-
ship on or near that date and to
e e oii ly offering to
be sent through the Red Cross to
ease the suffering of the war-rav-
ished Chinese.
In a time when another people
is burdened with a suffering which
is only comparable to the' suf-
fering of Europe in the great war.
we who are grateful in being far
removed from the field of strife
may well answer their cries of
pain..
Given under my hand. this 15th




The City of Murray, Ky,
City to Observe
- Foreign Aid Day
.. Mayor George Hare today set
aside Sunday, February 27. to be
observed as "Help-for-helpless-
Chinese" Sunday and asked the
cooperation of all churchee in fur-
thering donations to be submitted
to an international committee
through the local Red Cross Chap-
ter " A. V. Havens, Christian
*-5"- s's • '''',..esintermon 'of
'tme iciet'ilefe4-C'ross emit
In issnink tis proclamation. Hart
said the' suffering "in China is
only comparable to the -suffering
In Europe during the World War."
Equalizers Meet
To Assess Taxes
The Cahoway county board of
equalizers for the assessment of
tangible county property. claim(
convened today in the caurt house
here and began the long campaign
for the evaluation of taxable
estates.
_Menahares or this--
board are Frank Paschall, Swann:
Will Palmer. Brinkley; Richard
Walston. Jackson; Deitton Falwell.
Liberty: Clyde Steck. Concord: T





George Byron Bingham, 57. most
prominent of Kentucky's- column-
ists and an active newspaperman,
died early Saturday morning at
his home in Mayfield after a five
week's illness of pneumonia.
Surviving are his widow; a son,
Danny Bingham, of the Hickman
County Gazette, Clinton; and two
daughters, Misses Margaret and
Virginia Bingham, Mayfield. Also
he leaves two sisters, Mrs. &tile
Iserman, Topeka, Kan.. and Mrs.
John Cunningham, Smithland, Ky.
So widespread were the friends'
ships he bad made that the whole
of Kentucky was shocked by the
news of his passing. '
Hingham,. a native of Trigg
county, was born at Wallonia, near
Cadiz. August 1, 1880, the son of
the late W. C. and' Molly Bingham.
He first began setting type at the
age of 10 years in a shop at Eddy-
elite when he was so small he
stood on a •box to reach the type
cases. 
-- •
The family moved to Mayfield'in
1881 and Bingham, as a lad of six-
teen began writing rural life
paragraphs. working for the Mir-
ror and Monitor newspapers in
Mayfield. He worked for a time
on papers in Dresden and Union
City. Tenn.. and Booneville, Miss..
and went to California in 1907
where he worked on coast papers
for three years. -'He returned to
Mayfield and married Miss Ellie
Gregory and they went to Cali-
fornia to make their home. He
was with a Long Beach daily and
did stories 'for several other coast
papers.
Returning to Mayfield in 1912,
he began editing the "Hogwallow
Kentuckian:- only feature of its
kind in America. Later the Hog-
waft ces? paper was published in
Paducah, and with John Mack
Meloan, wha preceded him in
death by little lees than a month,
he published the feature in Hazel.
Before .the World War, he was
associated in publishing the Daily
Times in Mayfield and was on the
staff of the Lakeland. Fla.. Star-
Telegram before coming back to
Mayfield to arrange a lecture
tour. His "Doghill Paragrafs", :Rye
Straw Sayings" and "Punkinville
Paragrafs" as syndicated features
were being published in ,scores of
papers throughsut the United
States and Canada and he lectured
in the South on imaginary charac-
ters, "Raz Barlow. Washington
Hocks, Fletcher Henstep, etal" dur-
ing 1922-24.
The following year, he formed a
partnership with George J. Cov-
ington in purchasing the Mayfield
Messenger from Scott Lemon. The
paper ih 1930 was sold to the
Evans brothers and Bingham start-
ed publication of a weekly. the
News Herald. In 1931 he returned
to the Messenger 'as conductor of
the "Around Town" column. His
paragraphs were syndicated by
the George Matthew Adams Ser-
vice, New York. from 1917 to 1934.
He had been a columnist for the
Louisvide Times since early in
1935.
In the column that he concocted
in the Mayfield Messenger-on
Saturday, the day of his death-
there was a blank space at the
top and bottom with dark bars
running across. In the center was
a tribute written by his children,
Margaret. Danny, and Virginia.
In part it read:
"Yet such a life as he lived can-
not pass without leaving behind
its influence. He lived a philos-
ophy which, if fcillcrwed, would
lead to more happiness for every-
one. His was not a, complitented
rote for'gaining- contentment and
satisfaction, but one so simple even
a child coeld understand. He took •
life as it came, and expected noth-
ing in return. He practiced the
Golden Rule every day of his life.
Harsh and cruel words were un-
known to him. His supeeme desire
was to make people happy He of-
fered tidbits of salt to the drab
humdrum of everyday life, giving
them not to any one persOn, but to
all who wanted them."
Interment took place Monday in
Mayfield in the Highland Park
cemetery.
Wore received today from Mem-
phis b friends reported that U.
!E. Morris. who was operated or.







Hello. How's every onethis warm
weather. Seems asthough spring is
here.
Berne Love Groomer spent the
week-end with Oyna Kuykendall.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Orr spent
Sunday with Mrs. Rebecca Pas-
chall..
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Orr and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Rey
with r. and Mrs. Jack Key and
- d family spent - Sunday.r
Mt:. ill Mrs. Charlie Wicker were
also the iKey home Sundaveaf-
ternoar
MraeCliff, Groomes. Berne Love
Groot:, and • Osna,..Kuyitendall
spent.. turday with Mr and Mrs
C A:Vaachall.
Mr.s and Mrs. Virgle Paschall
epentursday night with aer. and
Mrs. a.i•• ner Paschall.
Mre-eind Mrs.
spentaturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. *re Key and Sunday with
Mr. ai Mrs. Hansy Kuykandall.
MisPeeMae Hart spent Sunday
with lies Golden Tarkington,
Mr.-end Mrs. Othel Paschall
spent the week-end with Mr."hnta
Mrs. Arlin Paschall,
Leonard Paschall of Lenn-GreVe
spent the week-end with his fa-
ther, Mr. Dock Paschall. .le
Aiwa Wcker spent a few days
with his brother. Mr. Charlie
Wicker, helping Mins. with his Work.
Onne Orr spent a few -days with
her brother. Hanle Orr, of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nance and
family spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Bud Call.
Jim Anders spent .the Week-end
wilbeates. and Mrs. Clint_ Tarking-
ton and family..
Mrs. Zula Tarkington improv-
ing at this writing.
J. L. Orr and son. Hubert, Ves-
ter- Paschall. C. A. Paschall and
Reif Spann sold their ,tobacco.
-Anna' Lizzie Orr is sick at this
' writing..
Those air attended.. Mi. Tem
Jenkins' funeral .at Hazel from this
community were Mr. and Mrs.
Gman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Keye 'Misses Berns Love
Groomes. Bernice and Oyna Kuy-
kendall. Messers Enlo. Tarkingttort
Nathondal Orr and Reuben Fletch-
er .
• Times' vesting in the home of
-Mrs. Itabeeca -Paschall end family
Sunday night were Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. ,and Mrs. Rue-
dolpa Key and daughter. Dorothy
'Love
Mreend Mrs. Bardon Nance and
family. afr. and Mrs.. Othel ..Pas-
chall and -family spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J T.
Wicker and family.
1 Mr and Mrs. alishia Oar spent
Saturday night the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin- P.akliall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. -I, 'Orr visited'
In the home of "Aunt" Amanda
Corr gad reported she was not Zo-
ete ally good . -Ha ppy ard.ck .
''CARD OF THANKS
WC weeh to. exprees our smears
thanks. _and_ - ppreciatir./n to our
man/ friends who have been so
faithful during the extended
ness and death of our beloved wife.
mother and grandmother, Mrs.'
Dave Myers.
Wei cannot make, personal men-
tion 'of the host of loving friends eendenis entering .the.. speaking.
but +en should like to give special • contest are as follow!: oration, .
than to Brother and Sister Dunn.1 w. esemees: efeeessiee 'high
Brother 0.. C. Wrather.. and Dr setoole Kathleen Myers, seventh
C. Hi Jenes. who stood by a& faith- and eighth -grades. Frances Miller:
ful to the end. ease) we' want in poetry 1:eadiv.. Willa Dean Pace:
thank the donors of the eavele , hum:eels reading. Ruther/or Mor-
floraJ offerings -Husband. Dave gen: extemparaneous . speakireg.
Myegs. daughters. Mrs Claud Curl- Rebert Carlton: debate-tic 'affirm- '-irdaa ni
ght. February 19. Admis-.
.ningharre, Mrs. Welter More and alive,. Joe Jones and Richard sion wil
l be 10 cent for students
Mrs. ,Ray Branclone_and.._grandchil- • Mills. leer_ and 15 c
ents for outsiders. Don't
dren: 
mess coming. •
The basketball tournament ender:
last week, but this didhl mean
that the Blue and White Warriors
would stop work. •They. are still
working hard and show muchOm-
prevenient. They ,will. play._ Lytai
I Grove there Fridee, night of this
week. Several others games are
scheduled, •
Giede. News
The grades have about a month's
school work' left: They are work-
mg -hard on their earetwell pro-
grTarnhese making the honor roll for
. .
thee. first • five grades ere:. .
First._ Grade-ilettye •Joe Hats-
apple. Anna Ruth- Billington.
Second Grade-Rebecca Roleerts.
Rubye Dell Bizzle, Sylvia Dell
Rowland,. Mary Altos - Nanney and
Gleeicia • Hendee • •
Kathleen. Lockhart, lag.baaga-
Cleaver. Carrie Lou Reeves,.
Junior Elliot.
Fourth' Grade -John Clendenon.
Dorthy Lou Griffin. Kathleaan Hale.
Anna Mae Hubbs. Mare Wilma
Jones. Dorthy Mae Roberts, Thom-
as •Roberts. Lots Sutter, L G.
Tubbs and Virginia Williams
Fifth Grade--Serah Agnes Bow-
aelasimegene Cleaver: Rubye Nell
Crendennn. Lunen' Hale: Euel 'ock-
hart. Charlene Lynn, ancleTipion
Miller. . . •
Jacie .Maler. who has been iii
With infantile paralysis . is much
The Marion county sheep as-
sociation finished . the ,year wilh
all claims paid and $85 in the
treasury.•
,
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Lynn Grove School
A free program will be present-
ed at the high schaol auditorium
Thursday evening. February•24, at
o'elack. The grades will pre-
-eena an operetta, "Peter Rabbit".
Sortie of the contestants who will
represent our ,school in .the coun-
ty speaking contests will give
their numbers. ,
Members Of -the eighth.' grade
who stay over for the last buses
gave the remaining members a
surprise valentine party in the
gymnasium. Partners .were found
by matching halves of broken red-
per hearts_  A few 
games were played. After the
valentines were given out, re-
freshments eensisting of cookies
and punch were served. Mr.
Jeffrey and Mrs. Doherty were
guests at the party...
Six weeks' exams have been
completed and the gracle cards
givers (51#
The debating team is woiking
on its debate with expectation of
scheduling some debates this week.
Men have' been at eetrk this
week topping the free. Later
the PTA plans to place some
evergreens on .the campus.
Grade. Honor Roll ,
The grade honor roll is as :fsl-
Mersa - first grade:- Vans Howard,
Dale Smith. Larue Jones, Meal*
Lawrence..- Sue Lockhart, Dulcie
Mae Miller: second grade. Lyda
Sue Butterworth. Mildred Coch-
ran. Ralph Boyd. James Ray
Crouch. Martha Ett • Myers. and
Jessie Marie Ford: third grade.
AMA' Faye Miller. Donald Law-
rence. and Charles Pogue: fogieh
grade. Naomi Broach, Cc tie Lee'
Cole. and Gene Miller: fifth grade
John Tinsley. Mary - Jo Farmer.-
Mane ...Nees, _Jean eTherneee_kaeraa
dock. !Eisele Mortis, Billy Eltown.
and Jean Galloway: sixth grade.
Treva Dell Cole. Martha Jo Mill-
er. and Otis Rieves Miller.
Sports "
*Lynn Grove's first team won the
Calloway C.unty basketball tourn-
ament which was held at Murray
edit, , Tueiday. Wednesday. and 
Thursday. Our team defeated
Hazel en the final game by the
scare .of 2240.. M 0. Wraeher.
county school superintendent pre-
sented our teama trophy whicf
was give° be the Young Men'e,
Business Club of Murray
Lyon Grove's second team last
to Murray High in the .se
eiste_asa-7..e_e_e „.. „re_
Friday ,night Febrary 18. Lynn
Grove's Wildcats will play ,Almo
at Lynn . Grove. This will be the
laze, home game of the seassn.
•
Kirksey High School
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Janne Class Play
Saturday iught, February :13. the
junior class will present a 3efict
-play, "Mare's Castle in The Air."
it, the high school auditorium. We
advise eau to put this play on
your "must see" list.
Its about: -A brave-spirited: -op-
timietie young girl and her strug-
gles to find happiness for 'herself
lied her patient blind mother:
their- friend, who so wiltingle-help
Mary in keeping the malner in
which her father died, from her
'mother, who is blind from the
shock of his death: their enemies
who almost tear down Mary's
beautiful castle in the air. •
You'll see:- '" • •
Kathleen Myers, as Mary lista-
breole truly the brave-spirited
young girl, whb would nobly sac-
rifice all for -her motaer's -sake.
Sue Menne .as Mrs. Estabrook.
Mary's mother, living uP to her
reputation of tieing a sweet,
....a/411.0 a rich-id-natio- Lacia; else is
somewhat independent., but never
complains, and finally finds hap-
piness and peace as a reward for
hee patience. Rutherford Morgan,
as Daddy Alden, the village phil-
ceepher. a whimisical, gentle. hap-
py man who becomes a friend in-
deed to Mary and her mother'.
You'll love  Daddy Alden and his
philosophy orlite.
Joliet:sae - atm- 'Ruggles.- • a
fine -manly. young attorney. very
Much' in love with Mary.. but who,
in his despair almost marries an-
other girl.
Imogene Dulaney. as Mate Car-
lyle, a vivacious girl, impudent
and spelled, impulsive out warm-
hearted. She falls - for Jim and
almost succeeds Ira taking him
from Mary.
Robert _Callen,. realistically act-
ing the • pert of Edward Carlyle.
lefferire atitatee---44e- es- ea-twee
dressy. polished, sporty man, cool
and superior in manner, who
threatens Mary and her mother's
heppiness with his offers of mar-
riage to Mary_ •
/These earnea. as Mrs. Jenkins: a
neighbor' of the Estabroeks. - She
Is an 'angular. gossipy, talkative
we-mean jjaie ripe_iinkind, and she
proves to be a good friend.
Mary Bella Pace_ as Jane. Mrs.
Jenkinie shy but flirtatious daugha
ter.-
Harry Douglas. as Bill Bronson.
Jollies chauffeur suitor, ea big.
husky fellow devoted to Mara:
Bill furnishes Much of the fun in
the plea.
VA.'"--"Arl• as Lenny Taft.
the 'grocer's boy.. Simple, countri-
fied, and gawky, he assists Bill as
a' fun-maker. ,
Nora Coleman.. as Delia, a jolly.
black servant Of the Estebrooks.
who idolizes Mary .and Mrs. Eats-
brook,
you not to miss this
play: Bring your hankies for" it
'will 'bring the tears but be pre-
pared f:r healthy laughing and
many smiles,
Our affirmative d else! lag team
met Murray High Schoela nega-
tive' ..team Manday evening at
Murray in a practice 'debate. They
used the slate Concerned -
with -the -unicameral system of
„
The primary cracks are d en;
splendid :work which .we eerie
will ceramise ftwougheut the year.
The hon7r roll for the third
reenth is as follows: First grade.
Fred Cain. N.nr.a Jean Jones.' Rob
! Ray. Cermad-Srititit.--Johil-
Mee,. Carey. and Betty Sue Work-
man. second grade. Joe Cain.
Charles K. Cochrars. Gene Hosts-
den, Merritt Lawson. 'Clarice Paint-
er. Martha .Perry. Doris Ann Pool.
and-Ted Wilson.
, negative I Rutherford
When vou are visited by
Mr. Jones, telephone salesman,
you might greet him like this:
',Mr. Tones, I expect you urint
to know why we haven't a
telephone. It is because ue
don't need it."
• Almost e‘ ere-Mimeo contact from
the home. bin .i,g from local
• •-••-•Ne.r.-, ...ihr•kare aqgruiCexpee. 
reaching
RrEeeffs and Three.
Delp in emergencies, is
taster and more conventent by
the telephone
Or you might. say: "True,
but we can use our neighbor's
telephone." •
• 'Your neighbor may be away whea
you need the telephone most.
'You do not hate any privacy.
Tour friends disiike reaching you
•Ia a neighbor. And. beetle* hole
does your neighbor retard the
imposition of borrowing some-
thing you cannot repay?
Perhaps youll say: 4Well.
frankly, ue , cannot afford
telephone tervice." •
• intim -Tuu conspire the time,
effort and even money the tele-
- pnersilirtea
awl no doUbt wee that you
cannot afford to try tp do with-
out it. .
Ordeting eouraelephone is
Ju-t get in touch with
' the Business Office, or give




various speech events and music
are working hard. The debate
team has seven debates scheduled
for -this week and two for next
.---The-team_engapfe
debatet with Reidland. one with
Tilghman and probably one with
Benton Tuesday of this. week. On
the following Thursday'. they de-
bate Betel twice and Murray High
twice. They expect to aebile the
Training School sometime next
week. We expect to have scearal
other-practice debates before the
tocirnarnent.
-Vancleave • will present in .the
school auditorium a three act play
entitled. "Bathfal Mr: Babe" Sat-
in
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
INCORPORATED.
Clayton Creek News
Well. here I come with a fee
news from Clayton Creek. We are
sery glad to re rt there is no
illness for this week.
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Rogers had
as their Saturday and Sunday
guests Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Hiirel, Ray.
mead Johnson end Miss Fannie
Dean Johnson of Puryear. Tenn.
Miss Fannie Johnson is spend-
ing a Jew weves veal her cousin,
Miss - Friatera - Roseers, of Murray.
Mrs. R.,C. Green. was a business
sailor- in Murray Saturday.
'Mr. and -Mrs: Garnett- Luiton
were also shoppers in the city.
' Well, some of the canip boys
pave begun to get back home
agein. I guess Murray will ,look
better to them then it did when
they left.
We are anxious for spring es
etwerel -Mime started their garden
Glad to have our old neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dick, pass once
in a while.-Half Pint.
Puryear.Route
It has started in with anotnei
rainy week.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory filled
his regular appointment ..at Oak
Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Morris, Mr
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, and
daughter: Gwinna Vee. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mr. and .Mrs.
Oman Paschall were those who at-
tended the funeral of Tom Jenkins
Sunday. We extend our aYmaathy
to the family.
' Horard Mortis visited Mr. and
Mrs- •Dnuglak .Yancreke Saturday
night. e. .
Johnnie aerie-Tit-ties and runice
Paschall visited Mary Katherine
Morris Sunday. -
• Calvin Paschall, Howard • Mor-
ris and Euel Overcast were Sun-
day guests of Charles and Doyce
Morris.
Little William B. Morris is on
the sick list at this writing.
alakie'ee"Mdriarshaseettteicen "pea-
It. is the sixth case that has been
in Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris'. fam-
ily the past month.' -
Jerry Vandyke is ill with chick:
en pox. He is the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Diiiiglas Vandyke.
Come on "Snowball" with Jones'
Mill news. also "Old Maid- with
South Lean -Grove news. 1-,elike
to hear_ from 'both of stole
I feel like "Old Maid" was mis-
taken alieut the two boys she
spoke about using so much writing
material fele-such 0 problem as
that for r wouldn't haee thought
of as good-looking boys as they,
hexing to figure so much. "
"Old Maid" when yoa get ready
.to do your yard and house spring
cleaning sead for "'Huniming Bird."
YU come and help yOu.-Hum-
ming Bird. '
Murray Route 5
A rainy "Sunday night! Guess
we will have more bad weather.
The sick folks arc improving
Paop-Deck-Pappy had to miss four
daysei school with a cold.
Mrs. JeeseVagonefett and
her hip last week.
Mr. and Mrs. -C. B. -Buchanan.
and Patsy, Jo have returned to
their home here.
-C. B. Buchanan and Henry Har-
gis were in .Benton.
Mrs. J. H. Foster and little ,an.
Jimmy Dale. who have been very
III. are new improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stone =and
gems have moved to near Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son. Elwyn. and Mr. and Mrs
Garvin Linville were in -Par,
Saturday afterno7n.
Mrs. Mabel Stone visited ale
Bess Linville Sunday afternoon.
Miss- Ruth Montgomery of New(
Concord visited in New Provi-
dence over the week-end.
Well -as' news_ i_seeearce ,4ary








From healthy blood tested
flocks. Plenty of them
hatched weekly. All aick
prices $8.50 per htindred.
300 or more, $8 per 100
a'ea • •••Veaaatealaae.esseelia.a--..etee.a... • -• eareetave
MURRAY
HA
R. E. KELLEle Prop._
Across From Postoffiee'
3-Pe Walnut Finish Suite,
iBed: Chest and Vanity) 
$129.50 
2-Pc. Mohair Ksurioetehler $59.51./ Poster Bed, Chest and Vanity)   $49.50




$139.5u Living Room Suite  $98.502-Pc Freize Kroehler
$149.50 2-Pe. Mohair KniehlerLiving Room Suite 
MANY OTHER GREAT REDUCTIONS NOT LISTED HERE




Neneeiatizrite,   $79.50
3-Pe. Walnut Veneer Suite)
ileeter Bed, Chest and Vanity) .,e. $89.50$129.50
171 11, $139.o0 (Bed, (heat and vanity; $98.50
Many Other Big N'alaes Not Listed Here at Big Sayings
•
DINING ROOM SUITES
; $79.50 ;Uf(f'.:iltgle,R7ircliaujirste.  $59.50
_ fs $89.50 8-1a. Dining Room Suite.Buffet, Table, Six Chairs , $69.50_..........
eat.°
MANY OTHER GIZIAT REDUCTIONS NOT LISTED HERE
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See them. Feel their softness, "
qieir. richness.; and you'll buy •
all your home n
Buy Next Win .ter's1/ off 
AT BIG SAVINGS 
eeds.






in rffivrnirirrir perm/Mr/LI ern r
III ULM Wirt! I C.7I rcanunnT 317 LIG" a
BIGGEST VALUES!
LOWEST PRICES!
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LIVING ROOM SUITES BEDROOM SUITES
$69.50 eu-Piecv ngee Kreem hIseurite $49.50 •3-1e. Walnut Finish Suite,
$112.50 Irvein.,Kroehir 
Bed. Chest, Vanity or Dresser, .... $29.85
2-Pc. Kroehler Bed
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and Mrs. Robert Jones. Mr.
Mrs. John- Whitnell, and Mrs.
Farmer spent the week-end
Miss Kathsrine Whitnell in
is Miss Whitnell is in-
s s• of home evonomIts in the
High School at Princeton.
Hal Long, operator of the
• Beauty_ Slum, vicited_  _her
s Mrs. J. H. Long. in Padu-
sondes,.
Mayetfa-lluc-h-anan, seer'1
the office of the Western I
Fircd Tubaccg Growers sass
'ion. spent Saturday night
Sunday with her . parents. Mr.
sst MrS. 'V. B. Buchanan, in
and Mrs. Joe Peer and sda
14 5. rs d to CMrto.eiUa Sunday
.-te they viewed thesite of the
csirertsville Dam, now ender con-
r!; there.
-Is, and Mrs. J. A. Outland, Miss
ilia Irvan, Mrs. Martha Shoe-
r. • Lynville Yates,. at-
Ist.,-led the periodical regional con-
fer slice of health unit onicials held
ar the Hotel Irvin Cobb in Padus
it Monday. Dr. Outland is Cal-
lily hc:alth physician and presi-
dent of the regional conference:
lrvan is health nurse here
rs,I secretary of the conference,
. Shoemaker is secretary and
and Yates. is sanitary . in-
hr of Murray,..
Krah Venable, assistant county
_of. Christian. erionty spent
It'- week-end, here with his par-
uo'•. Mr. ahd Mrs. 0. T. Venable.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lehnkard,
1A-liti1tar4 1413X-- Inez-
anti
1-..1 called on Mra. Norman Klapp
I 4.: Sunday.
Nile. Virginia Haday, Tennes-
see. 'Valley Authority emplayee
here. is seriously ill in the Mason
10isnitat, it was made known here
thi., week. - •
James Wilton. who has come to
werk permanently in' Murray, will
re,iat The ̂ New •Itattottat--11
it was , authoritatively reported
here today.
Mr. -and lira.. Bennie Maddox
sls.st. the week-end with Mr. Mad;
dox's brother, Bruce. in Savarmah,
Br nn'ie made a business
-Se4
_ s _ . •
•
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trip from Savannah to Florence,
Ala., a thriving community town
close by.
M. and Mrs. J. Wilon Smith
arid family spent Sunday with
Mrs. Smith's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
p. a cox near Briensburg in
Marshall county.
Harold- --McWaters was in Mem-
phis. Tenn., Tuesday to see his
tattler. J. H. McWaters. Benton,
v,-7ho is-Usititig -treatment In the
Baptist Hospital there.
Miss Mettle Jo Norwood is stiff
ill at her home in Hardin with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Nurwor.d.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn visit-
ed in 14apkris•rille snissiat, 
Mrs. Bob Farley. Mrs. Humph---
ivy§ Key, and Miss Effie Watson
are in St. Louis doing spring show
ping for the Murray Garment
Company. Mrs. Herbert Dunn and
Mrs. rack White are conducting
the dress stiuir during their ab-
sence.
Mrs. Cecil • Thurmond is quite
ill and has been taken from her
-home on North Fourth .Street to
the Mason Hospital where she is
undergoing treatment.
Irvan Weatherford, former Cal-
luwayan, now living in Marshall
'county near Benton, visited in
Murray Saturday.
Miss Frances Stovall. Critten-
Zen county- furinerly. a student at
Murray State College. is spending
the week in Murray where she is
attending the Baptist Institute
now in. pregreser -lat-the .Metnerial
Baptist Church.___ .
Mr. and Mrs. CiiiTedhifraffisikte
visitin WS. Churchill's parents
in Sedalia.-- They will return to-- .
morrow.
Miss. Luta Thornton of Paducah
Spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Meloae. •
Miss Helen Herres Bennett of
Union City was She week-end
es t of Was-I recite Pollard-.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fcrt spent the week-end at home
with her mother, Mrs. Love Wil-
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins left
Sunday for Union City where they
C. RAY'S $1.00 DAY!
a
On Saturday, February 19
Round Trip, MURRAY-PADUCAH
$1.00
C. RAY BUS LINES
Leave Murray, 8:00 and 11:00 a. m.
Leave Paducah, 3:30 an 6:30 p. m.
AM. ••■••••.•.•••••••••••••• •••• ea. ••••••••••• 











FRIDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 25
Sponsored by the "Shielft I*"
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
CARR HEALTH BUIL I ING
Concert 8:30-9:30 -Dancing :00 to?






will make ther home. Mrs. Elkins
was formerly Miss Jo Robertson.
Mrs. R. R. Meloan fell late Sat
urday afternoon and suffered a
broken bone in the right wrist.
Slit received treatment at the
Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon shackleforl
and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Skaggs
visited the Gilbertsville dam site
Sunday and witnessed the new
refrigeration plant in operation.
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield
spent last Thursday and Friday
with her parents, Mt. and Mrs.
4oyd Gilbert.
C. M. Watson of Huntingdon.
Tenn.. was the guest last Friday
of 4.lr. and Mrs. Clete Farmer
M. Watson is a brother of F. H.
Watson or Memphis, who has re-
cently invented a new cotton gin.
Joe Houston of Harlan, Ky., is
spending this week with Mrs.
Houston and little son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
Barbara - Hood of Frankfort arrived
Sunday fur a visit with relatives
in Murray. -----
Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall, Mrs. John
Rowlett and Bill Rowlett will
leave Friday morning for Eliza-
bethtown. Ky., where Mrs. Hall
will be guest speaker at a meeting
of the Elizabethtown Woman's
Club. While there they will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Hagan.
Mrs. Ben Davis spent last week-
end in Memphis.
Miss Gertrude Outland. Miss
Marybelle Johnson and Miss Mary
Cunningham were week-end vis-
tors in Nashville.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Paducah
spent the week-end with relatives
ist _Murray.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Porter
-of Wickliffe were week-end guests
In Love Again
Florence Rice s -d Robert Young,'
recently seen as lovers in "Navy
Blue and Gold." are in love again,
this time in "Paradise for Three,"
showing at the Capitol Theatre
now. Also prominent in the cast
are Frank Morgan, Mary Astor,
Edna May Oliver, Reginald Owen,
Henry Hull and Herman Bing.__
• -
sons, Milburn and Charles, of
Highland Park. Mich., spent the
week-end in Windsor, Canada. They
report a very enjoyable trip. They
crossed over on the huge Cadillac
boat. It was Mrs. Snow's and
Charles' first visit to Canada.
Mrs. Snow before her marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble- was Miss Ruby H
olsapples of Cello-
field. Jr. Mrs. Porter will be re,- way county. 
- -
membered- by Murray, friends as -
Miss Isabel Bondurant.
Rudene Neale spent Sunday with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Neale, in Dexter. '
T. 0. Baucum, manager of the
Jackson Purchase Oil Company
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
St. Louis on a business trip for
the company.
Leattet -Cunningham; who
Is in the hospital at Fort Knox
is getting along fine after having
an operation for appendicitis.
Clifford Brandon of Paducah
arrived last Tuesday to attend the
funeral of his grandmother, Mrs.
Dove Myers.
C. E. Purdom, employee at the
Western Kentucky State. Hospital
at Hopkinsville, arrived here Tues-
day to spend a two weeks' vaca-
tion with his wife and daughter
here. Miss Margaret Purdom, his
daughter, is a secretary in the
office of County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran,
Little Max Horace Churchill has
chicken pox at his home.
Misses Gertrude Outland and
Marelle Johnson spent the week-
end in Nashville with Kathryn
Simpson. instructor there.
J. W. Whitehouse, state club
leader, and J. H. Humphreys, poul-
try specialist of the University of
Kentucky, were here Tuesday in
conference with County Agent J.
T. Cochran and local farmers, dis-
cussing contemporary trends in
agricultural needs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Vaughn of
Memphis announce the birth of a
son, Philip Hughes. on January
.27. Mrs. Vaughn was before her
marriage, Miss Helen Mason
Hughes and, formerly made her.
home in Murray,
J. T. Taylor, implement dealer of
Hazel, returned Wednesday even-
ing from Memphis with is load of
Allis Chalmers Tractors and farm
machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton are
in St. Louis this week buying new
spring merchandise for their store
at Hazel.
Mrs. Nannie Bruce, Mr. and Mrs
Berlin Bruce and son. John
Charles. and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Turnbow and baby, Jimmie Dale.
of Mayfield visited W. R. Barnett
; and. family Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Taylor of
Hazel were Saturday guests of
Mrs. W. R. Barnett and family.
Miss Rosie Kelly and Herbert
Allbritten were visitors in Paris
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Crosby
and family off- Hardin. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Nelson, Paducah, Mr.-and
Mrs. Ernest Jones and daughter,
Mrs. Ozzie Dickey and daughter,
Nettie Lea, i,aducah, were Sunday
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Shoemaker and family, east
of Murray.
Mrs. John W. Carr and Mrs. Joe
Lovett will go to Hickman Friday
and will be gest speakers at a
- s'sse Miedsinen Women's
. •
Mr. and Mn Harry Sledd and
daghter moved Wednesday into
their new home oil West Pop-
lar street.
Mrs. Bob Farley,• Mrs. Hum-
phreys Key and _Miss Effie Wat-
son have returned from St. Louis
where they were on a spring buy-
ing trip for the Murray Garment
Company. _
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bates and
Mrs. M. S. Wade of Greenville
Miss., spent first of the week with
Mrs. Batea' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Outland,
Mrs. L. Clint Jones, who has
-the past wfwit. Is
mtv.h improved.




• It has been a long time since
I sent in any news but here I go
with a few ,'„erns.
E. B. Brandon is making prepa-
raticns to build a new dwelling
house.
-Elwood-- Stubblefield- .is- spending
a few days in Illinois.
R. E. Wright is spending a week
with MPS. Paul Bogard.
Mrs. Walter Fennell and daugh-
ters, Robbie and Hazel, and Ana-
rifle Lovett spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Gentry I•atrett.
Miss Estell Lovett has quilted- a
dahlia quilt this week.
Miss Lorene Fennell was the
week-end guest of Miss Frances
Vasseur.
Little Miss Hazel Fennell spent
Monday with Little Miss Kathe-
rine Lovett.
Dave Burkeen and Alvie Lovett
motored to Paris Friday.
Mrs. Lois McReynclds spent Sat-
urday afternoon with her mother,
Mrs. John Key, North of Mu:ray.
Fuel Cole purchased a new bi-
cycle. •
Joe Rob Houston and Fuel Cole
were Sunday dinner guests of Eu-
gene Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fennell and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of her brother, Fred Lovett.
Oren Burkeen, wha recently re-
turned from, Detroit, has purchased
a car.
Miss Lorene Fennell and Fran-
ces Vasseur .were Sunday dinner
guests of Lena Brandon,
Elmus Morris visited his aunt
near Sugar Creek Saturday night.
Miss Robbie Fennel has been
ill with a cold, but is now better.
-The Bee
A sheep raisers' protective or-
ganization is planned for the. 366
flock owners in Barren county.
-
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. an Mts.- Frank Smother
man, , Han-is, Tenn., Miss Elsie
Windsor, the Rev. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wrather of Union City, Tenn.. who
attended the funeral services of
their relatives, Mrs. bave Myers.
last Wednesday at this place as
errentioned last week visited With
I have been a member of the
Adult Ladies' Claia- at _Pleasant
Grove of which there has been an
yam; i mew  __ of, ntiont ...511 Mrs,
Murray Wallops, Millsaps;
To Go to National Tourney
Flashing ali their seoring form„ 14 points respettively. The t
all
the Thoroughbreds of Murray ex-Kirksey high school star, 
after
State College bewildereethe Mill- a first half nervousness that caused
saps Majors of Jackson. Miss., here him to fumble frequently. pl
ayed
Saturday night and buried them sensational ball the Iasi .hal
t to
Herron 6
start a todrivseendforthethert,d„464 
otaGt
fi
-Mc.nKeee-1B1-8- and G- - C - Hegt"cd- 16-Blakney 7
1
Myers. one of the most faithful Kansas City, Mo., to compete in 
Murray UN. Currie' 2-
in attendance and one of the best the national basketball t-..urnament
Substitutes: Murray. Carneal 4.
singers_ of the community, is the March 7-12 to which,, they have 
Hurley 5, George Bland 2, Love
first cif the class to pass away
during these years, that we recall.
that .lived in - this vicirity. -
Well do I remeber last spring
"when she and Mr. Myer; visited
our home •one -ntmeney afternoon:
that she and Messrs. T. W. and
Cully Nesbitt sang some beauti-
ful Songs at the bedside of my
sick husband, J. S. Smotherman.. and Beale were speaking. Pseudo-
Though dead, with the help of stewards passed around throu
gh
her Savior and her good com- the crowd with hats to collec
t $1
minion, she has left behind a liv- to $5 bills which were evi
dent
ing 'monument of cheering deeds, in profusion.
She had lived 3 score and 10 Enthusiastic cheering greeted
Beale's announcement that of the
six teams in the entire South in-
vited to the tournament. Murray
was of that number. Only 30-teams
throughout the United States
merited an invitations he said.
Millsaps jumped (timely into a
3-0 lead and before the game was
two minutes old. Gene Bland.
Murray's great guard, was out of
the game for good with a sprained
ankle. But with Burdette and
!
Magruder scoring from all posi-
tions with canny acruracay. Mtn*,
ray soon 'left-- the-- Majort---far be-
hind.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, cool
mentor of the Thoroughbreds, play-
ed every man on his iquad.
Especially brilliant, however, was
the work cf George Bland. Gene's
brother, playing in his first game
since he 'returned from his moth-
er:s bedside, who at the half took
the -Place Gene had vatated
cause of the ankle sprain.
Burdette scored 23 points in the
time he played to lead all scorers.
and Magruder, -his running mate,
converted for 16. The best Mill-
saps' chief. .scoring threat, Heg-
wood, could do was to chalk - up-
15 points.
The last half of the game was
more or less rough and tumble,
with the referee letting the game
get away from him.
In a preliminary.. the Murray
frosh, greatly aided by the work
of Washer, Copeland. and McChes-
ney, all new arrivals in school.
smothered University of Tennessee
Juniors Vols under a 56 to 45
score..
Washer and Wright were high
point men for Murray with 20 and
4, Fswler 2. Riley. Millsaps. K.
Currie 12, Thompson. '
M. Fresh 56 Pos. U. T,. Jr.. 45
Wright 14 F Hurst 10
Washer 20 F Mela tusks 4
relatives here before returning to under an avalanche & scoring score most of his points. U. T. l
ed
their homes, that totaled 64-43 by the time the throughout 
the first half consist- -
It has been eight years since final whistle 
blew., ently, sometimes by' large mar-
we returned from Missouri to 'this Murray's margin at the half-40- gins.
viginity. Much of the time since 21-was a sufficient one to make 
Murray 64 Pos. Millsaps 43
F Carter
propitious the moment for Mayor 
Magruder 18




All persons having es claims"
against the estate of I. L. Barnett,
deceased. will tile same with me,
properly proved, on or before
Aprit I. 1938. cr same will there-
after be forever barred.
E. H. ROSS.
years.
Richard Nesbitt was a week-end
guesr .- cousin,' Master
Holmes Dunn of near Kelly school
house.
Misses Imogene Linn of Mason's
Chapel vicinity, Mildred Critten-
don.. or Cuba, and Ila Grey Nes-
bitt were Saturday night guests
of Miss Ila Sisll Nesbitt.
'Mr. and Mrs. Goebie Scar-
brough. and family attended ser-
Viet& at Green Plain...church Sun-
day. Bro. Hardy Curd is Pastor
at this place.
Galon Paschall visited . her
mother ot,near Edgehill, last Sun-
day,
Mrs. Milt Miles, who has been
on the sick list several weeks, is
improving.
C. H. Paschall mdde a business
-trip to _
Miss Louise Paschall' spent a
few days laSt week with her
brother. Ellie Paschall and Mrs.
Paschall on State Line road near
Claud Orr's.
Mr. and Mrs. - Quitman Paschall'
visited the latter's brother. El-on
Armstrong. and Mrs. Armstrong
near Spring Creek Baptist church,
last Tuesday._
Miss Mildred Armstrong enter-
tained at her home last Saturday
night with a valentine party in
honor.- of members of the South
Pleasant Grove Home Department.
Valehtines were exchanged and
gantes were played. Refreshments
of doughnuts and hot chocolate
Were served - to Misses Imogene
Linis Hilda May 'Scarbrough. Ila
Nell and Ila Grey Nesbitt,
I.ouetta Camp: Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Waldrop and baby, Glenn Allen,
the latter a member of the Sunday
School Cradle Roll. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Armstrong. Earl Cooper,
Joe Rex Jackson. Cleo Scarbrough,
and the hostess. A letter from one
of the pen member to Pentecostal
Herald was read. Miss Mattie Ay-
cock, Huntsville, Ala., who is an
invalid, stated she had an attack
of infantile_ paralysis zr years ago
which was followed by rheuma-
tism. She - stated she suffered. all
the time _ but that she enjoyed
good reading material, that she
was a Christian and loved all of
Godts ..children.
Thirty-one 1:Poultry keepers in
Elliott county sold 3,150 dozens of
hatching eggs last -month for $819.
OPENING
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
Farms for Sale in all Purchase Counties in Ken-
tucky and Henry County Tennessee
If You Want to Buy, Sell or Trade SEE US
Phone Office 494-Res. 102-R
6% First Mortgage
Bondi
More, are Available to Investors 6rTe
First Mortgage Bonds $500.00 De-
nominations Maturing From






President James H. Richmond.
after enthusiastic fans had- con-
tributed more than $100 to the
fund, announced Murray would
be represented in the tOurnament.
A veritable shower of nickels,
dimes, and quarters rained down
upon the gymnasium rwhile Hart
tln.rrigus 2 C 1.1%ddard 7
McKeel 8 , G . -Harris 5
Parks 10 G Wilson 13
Substitutes, Murray Frosh: Balk
er, Copeland 2, Lee. Wallis, Mc-,
Chesney. U.'. T. Jr... McNeil 6.
Smith, •-sIordan, Vowell. Roberts.
Cherry. Craven, Raines and Ellis.
Clinic Hospital Notes
Admissions:
Voris Wells, employee of the
Vandevelcie Machine Shop was
treated this week for an injured
leg.
Boil Marshall underwent a minor
operators this week.
The mall daughter -rrf Mr. and- ---
Mrs. Logan Bland wps treated Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Dirs. R. 0. ,Shellman.
Paducah, announce, the arrival of
a boy born this week. Mrs. Shell-
-man was before her marriage Miss
Minnie Marshall of Hazel. •
Gene Bland, college- student, was
treted for an injury of the ankle. •
Little Ann Lowery. Murray,
small daughter of Prof. C. S. Low-
admitted this week forcry, was
treatment.
Mrs. Sam Flowers, Dexter: Mrs.
R. M. Meuth and-baby. Murrbr-'
Herman Morris, ?di:array: Ralph
Boyd. Murray: Mrs. Joe Freeland
and baby. Murray; Howard Mo-
hundrce, Puryear; James Hurley.
Benton,
Dismissiortr-
Chester Akers. Cadiz; Arthur
Garris, Murray; William Tidwell,
Cadiz; Alvie Carroll, Clinton; Zel-
lard,. Rice, Benton; Elmer Blank-
enship, Elm Rock, Ky.; Claude
Blake: - Johnnie Jeffries, Knobliek,
Ky.; Sumter Semper, Hindarta. Ky.;
Kplly Venters, May, Ky.; Adam
Dobson, Cadiz; Aluert Shepherd,
Castle Collins; Torn Hicks, Mausie.
Ky.; Woodroe Fugate, Vest. Ky:
Mrs. ,Tennie Hargrove: Stanley
Dodd, Murriay; . Leonard Cahrles, 1 1
Emma, Ky.
PUT HEAVIER and
thriftier pigs in every
liner. -
Have 2 to 3 extra pigs
in every litter at wean-
ing time.
Simply feed the new' Purina
Sow and Pig Checkers along
with your corn to the sow's and
their pigs. You've never known
anything like it Come in and
hams telryou all about this new
feed-the first and only feed Of
its kind for sows and pigs!
We SA Baby Chicks
ECONOMY
FEED STORE
Just Received Shipmcn:. of
Lespedeza, Ccmmon Kobe
and Korlean Seed.
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DIAMOND "760" MOTOR OIL PROTECTS YOUR MOTOR '
UNDER ALL OPERATING CONDITIONS
We Deliver All the Other "Super-Services" That Makes Motor-
ing An Economical Pleasure
Super - Service Station
OF THE JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street
A
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I Since this was a work meetingthere was no program The eve-
ning was , spent with needlework.
The hostess served lovely re-
' freshments in the Valentine motif
to the thirty guests present. •
Present-sal Parties Honer
Mks Keys
Miss Winifred Keys. bride-elect
ths - month was made honoree
on_13suraday evening when
Lula Clayton Beare, )(argue
Helton-lb and Frsnces Sextee en-
tertained at bridge at the home
of the former.
Lovely spring flowers adorned
the 'rooms. The 41;ridal 1110,14 was
carried tiut in the tallies and re-
freshments_
sr. Miss Opal Johnson. Miss Chris-
tine Johnson. Miss Mildred Beate.
Miss Helen Johnson. Miss Mar-
ngaret Graves. MrsS Martha Nell
I Wells. Miss Sue Purclorn. Miss
Mr; -Porter White,
Mrs Esnrett Ward Outland. Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter. Miss Mary Las-.
siter and Kiss Ruth Lassiter
Maellowell Club Meets
Saturday Evening
The MacDowell Music Club met
Saturday evening at the home of
MIss Martha Bell Hood with Miss
, Martha CI:urchin assisting hostess.
The following program was-giv-
en • Paper-French Composers, Mar-
tha Lou Hayes. The Flatterer-
Charinade. Francet ;Sledd: The
Swan-Saint Lsnms: Mary Adams
Callis: The Pastillion - Godard,
Mary Virginia Hoffman; Scarf
Dance-Charninade, Fiances Gat-
lin; Vocal Solo-Elizabeth Rhea
Finney: 2nd Mazurka-Godard.
Loutse,Putnam.
At the request of the club. Lou-
ise Putnam and Eleanor. Hire
•
S
Miss Mi1e a ni won
prize for lugh score and the hon-
oree was presepted a lovely. gift
Dainty refreshments were served
to Misses Winifred Keys. Dorothy
Robertson. Gracie Nell Jones,
Kathleen In.uertson. Madge Pat-
terson. Mary Frances Johnson.
11146 Lassiter. Opal Johnson. Mur-
relic Hartsheld, Ola Mae Farmer,
Jane Sexton, Mrs. Ball Swann, Mrs
Tom Rowlett. Mrs Ed Frank Kirk.
Mrs Everett Ward Centeno,. Mrs.
Pogue Outlind, Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Keys. Mrslkaam Holcattenh.
Mrs J. D Sexton and Mrs. Jack
a.
• • • • •
Thursday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Pardons
Mrs_ Wells Purdorn was hostess
Thursday morning to her bridge
club at her home.
Mrs Foreman Graham was win-
ner of the prize for high score.
Only members were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitnel Entertain
Mr and Mrs_ John Whitnel had
go.-ot.• far 'bridge at their &ink
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey won
the prize for high score.
Those playing were Mr. and Mrs.
Waylon Ras-burn. Mr and Mrs.
Wells Overbey. Mr_ and Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, 'Jr., Mr and Mrs
Social Calendar
Monday, February 21
Mrs. Chas. Hire will :se hOstess
tu the Monday".likridge Club,
Wednesday. February 23
The Wednesday Bringe Cluu will
meet at 1:30 p in with Mrs. J. H
Braneh. . •
Thursday, Febriary• 24
The B. & P W. Club will nave
Its regular supper meeting at 6:30
p. m. at the club room.
The •Magazine Club will • meet
with Mrs. Leslie Putnam next
Thurs-dan. febniaLTt----
and Mrs. Harrol Elkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Burep Allbrinear and son, R.
C., Charles and Ronald, Mr. and
Mrs. - It. J. Smith. Miss Madie
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bucy
'and son, Sherley Smith. Horner
and R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Kel-
ley 'Smith and daughters, Lurerie,
Audry Mae and Charlie Opal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Fox. Mr. a*
Ma's. C.. S. Mart and son, Charlie
Fox; Mr and Mrs Noah Mood and
son, Clay. Mrs. *mune Payne, Lil-
lian and Loyd Payne. Mr. sind Mrs.
Alton Lovett and children, Mary
Faye. -Ross and Hugh: Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Bucy and son, C. A.:
Mr. and Mrs: Clee Huey. Mr and
Mrs. Ross Bticy, Nona Huey, Mr.
n-arseinailleenOreen -Huey and children.
Laura Sue. Everett and Amy: Mr.
and Mrs. R. MeCuiston and chil-
dren, Charlie Brooks. Elena, Barber
G. and Betty Ju.Jdrinny Gray Mil-
ler. Mr and Mrs. Hall McCuiston,
Miss Hontas MoCurston, William
Mary Lar.siter. Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Miss Marguerite Holcurnb and Miss
Frances Sexton.
Durin,7, the social hour the hosts
served lovely refreshments appro-
priate to the Valentine season.
Hodges, Miss Shelly Scharbrough,
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Loving,
Mrs. Claud Rowland Entertains
With Shower Wednesday
On Wednesday afternoon, Feb-
ruarS, 9, Mrs. Claud Rowland en-
tertained with a stork shower in
honor of her daughter,. Mrs. Ad-
eline Wilson.
After games and music and the
opening of the many lovely gifts
by the honoree, refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Mrs. Frances Pasc-nall, Mrs.
Daisy Bourland, Mrs. Dorothy
Hobbs, Miss Audell Rowland, Mrs.
Evie Bogard, Miss,Modena Bogard,
Mrs. Annie Bogard, Mrs. Eva Bo-
gard. Mrs, Nellis Williams, Mrs.
Hattie Boggess, Mrs. Reba Wilson,
Mrs. Jimntie Collie, Miss •Odell
Woods, Mrs. Katherine Turnbow,
Mrs. Zuela Woods, Mrs. Mavis
Warterfield, Mrs. Thelma Bennett,
McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs. HOLIt Miss Edna Bennett, Miss Loretta
daughters Odell Ber- •  Wilson.•
as Banks. Mr. and Met-John Good-
in, Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Wallis
and Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnel.
The hosts served a salad plate
at the conclusion of the game.
• • • -
Mrs. Lehi* Owen To Be
Guest At Paducah Luncheon
Mrs. Lerand Owen district presi-
dent of Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion in Western Kentucky. will be
guest of honor at a special
luncheon and conference held by
the Paducah City • Council at the
Res Hotel Tuesday, making -plans
for the spring conference to be
held in Paducah next month.
Guests, of the lunchem will be
presidente 'Cif the local units, -On
ficers of the City Council. past




Mrs. John W. Walker was a
nor.
Bridge Club Meets Wth
Mrs. Sharborough
is_
The Friday Bridge Club was en-
tertained by Mrs. C. L. Scher-
borough at her home Friday after-
noon, The Valentine motif was
used in the tallies, prizes and re-
freshments. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-:
field. Jr.. won the club prize for
high score and Mrs. T. H. Stokes
the guest prize. -
Those playing in addition to
meMbers were Mrs.. E. J. Beale.
Mrs. A. F. •Vancey, Mrs. T. H.
'Stakes. Mre.--1.--P.--ing/is and Dere.
J. H. Branch.. •
Birthday Dinner Is Surprise
Sunaany, TebTuarY• 13, the-
children and ariinilefillcfreri Of 'Ws
Nannie Garland gathered at her
home .tu honor her with a surprise
birthdan dinner. „.
At the noon hour -a nice table
was spread .. With delectable food.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gar-
land aad children of Farmington:
Mr. a-rid Garland eind
children of Backusbnig: Mr. and
Mrs. •Ted .Lassiter and daughter,
Freida., May of Kirksey; Mr: and
Mrs. Bert Garland and children of
Sedalia.
-Min-attel Mrs.- Melvin--
WS. Pogue Outland. Mrs. J.- R. , guid. .J: Beale, 
and daughter, Gladys. of Paris.
Mrs- Tenn.: Mr. and 'Mrs R. Y. Whirs
• Wilhelm.- Mrs_ Bill Swann. Mr.,1 Mils. C. C. Farmer. assisted by Charles Hire. Mrs. .Herbert Dren- and Children of Pa.ris. Tenn.: .1sIfTh
Trio HOWIL41. lifra; lkt - Hirt. _ 'Urn Gra " - non, Miss Tinily Wilford - of May-
Mfts - Kathleen Robertson. Miss 'Ban. Waters. entertained the En- field. Mrs. -Max Carman and -Mrs.
Beale. • . played the two interscholastic
contest pieces, Fantasia in D minor
_ALM_ ,KYs Nras 4fflan' .by Mazark_ and_ Bach._ Two _Fart
mented on Saturday nftern_po_,..n Invention No. 2.
when Miss Dy Robertscin en- The hones,. simistid by Bire,
Sertained at • ei.aneous showei Hold - and Mrs. Ronald
at her homed The rohrnS were Churchill. served dainty refresh-
colOrfully decOrated with, _sn..127,4=m4segiont_,Qt,Abg_va4esst_ps
dragons. nastOrtiums and sweet
peas:" The ho4oree v.-as presented • • •
a shoulder cortsage of rose burin . Sp and Sew Cloth Meets With
Contests made diversion during lir S. Dunn
the !afternoon At -the conclusior.
Of a contest..carried out' With Val- Mrs. Herbert Dunn was hostess
entine motifs. Miss Keys. was de- to the So and Sew Club -at- he;
clarect winner and vzas pre.ented home .Thursday afternoon
with a huge Valentine box con- .. The hours were spent sip rieedle-
4ining many, lovely gifts- wedt and conversation,
. A pretty party- plate was served , 'The hostess served ' lovely re-
by- the hostess. - - freenments to the members and
- InOted gassts were Miss Keys.: one visitor. Mrs. E. E Thompson..
Miss Lula . Clayton Beale. Miss' 
.
Prances• Sexton. Miss Marguerite rezeii.aa elms Keels At
• Mrs_ Fenner's .
Giacie Nell Jones. Miss Mhdge zelian Sunday School class of the
.Patterson. Mrs. Harry Stout. Min Ftrst Baptist Church at their reg-
W: C Minn Miss Mary Frances ular tneetinc Monday evening at
Joh- r - • Moore Winds hen bon-.•
I. 









Moderately priced From $10.95 to $19.95
GLADYS SCOTT'S
ator 
East Side Court Square
Mrs T H. Stokes entertained at
bridge at her home Thursday af-
ternoon. Four tables were arranged
in the living rooms for the games.
High score prize was awarded
Mrs. E. S Diuguid, and secohd• to
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. .
The hostess served a salad plate
to the following guests: Mrs. John
W. Walker. Mrs. George M. Baker,
Mrs Bed Pavis, Mrs. Nat Ryan
'Hughes. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefeld,
Jr. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Frank
Stubblefield:- Mrs. R. IL Meloan. 
rs. H. I. Sfecid, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
James R.-Richmond,
• • • •, •, •
Alpha Department Meets AA
Training nehoca
and Mrs. Paul Garland and daugh-
ter. Ruth'. Mr. and Mrs., ..Coeble
Garland of Mayfield:. Nir's Floyd
Cherry of MurraY; , Mr. and Mrs.
by of May-
of Humboldt.
legiu., Boyd cl Rayistond (r-
The Alpha Department • met In land. of • Earmingt.;:n. and the
she libranY of the Training School- honoree. *is. 'ar•-annie Garland.
ISaturday -afternoon with Mrs. A. 7 •341.- Wolfson. Mrs. John Ws Carr. inn - r • "With -




I isle Cutchin as h.steoses. •
The program for the aftern The Fidelis, Sunddy Scho .1 class
consisted of two splendid num.- held its meeting at the home Of
Mrs Price Doyle gave an e Mrs. A. G, -Outland Thursday
paper on "Dear Theo: evening. It's being the end of a
biography of -Vincent three month's contest, the losers
She was followed entertained the winners. .







Art and dispi ed a famous old
Chinese scroll which is supposed
to he a 4i-sect product of the Ming
Ds liastsf
Daf:m,.. the social hour the hosts




Woman's Club Has Business
Meeting
The Murray Woman's Club held
ita February business' meeting
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. A. M. Wolfim with the
Alpha Department as 'hosts.
Mrs. JQC _Lovett, chairreae. pre-
sided. She had the deed to the
properly which has been even to
the club for a Club house and it
was read to those 'present.
It was announced that corn-
l mittee from the club sold •seventy-
f five-dultars 'worth" of tickets to the
banquet and dance for the fight
against infantile paralysis.
Plans for an open. meeting in
'he ..pring were discussed and. ear-
reran-is were heard.
Mrs John W Frost of Louisville,
a former Murray 'club membei.
was present. and-gave interesting
, notes on some ,of the club Work
in LouisvitleT----
The meeting closed with an-
nouncements followed by violin
and piano numbers by college stu-
dents, •
;Refreshments were served by a
committee from the. Alpha De=
partmcnt.
ness period,, the mystery friends
were revealed. A social hour was,
enjoyed, directed by Mrs. Elbert
Unseen 
The valentine idea was carried
out in the refreShments.and games.
Twerity-six wcsre present.
• -. • •
Ragsdale-Garlana Wedding is
Solemnized
MiAs Helen Ragsdale 'and El \ n
Garland. both residents of F
and students in the Faxon High
School. were "riarried -Saturday. in
Charleston, Mo.. at 4:30 in the 'af-
ternoon. The Justice of the Peace
in Charleston officiated.
Hubert Donelson arid Fied D.
Bazzell, Murrayaris. accompanied
them.
tins, Hilda and Hellen.
Mr and Mrs. Jim McCuiston,
Opal McCuiston. .0swell Kirkland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allbritten and
daunhters. Mary and Jesse Myrtes,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marr and daugh-
ter, Halloween; Mr. • and Mrs. T.
F. Mare Sam Marr, Mr. and Mrs
James Valentine and children.
Maxine and J. T.: Mr. and Mrs.
John Harvey Perkins, Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Crass and children,
Geneva, Anna Lee,. and Billie Joe;
Mr. ant -Mrs. Bruce Fergerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Henderson. Charlie
and -Horner Shai_istford, and W.
D Oliver. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J..F. Willeughby,
Charlie %rid Homer Sheniefard. W.,
D. Oliver, Brooks Fergerson, Keys
Patterson, Mrs. J. B. Hodges, Loyd
ITtioinpsun. Mr. and Mrs. BonnieBrown and daughter, Betty: Mr.and -Itertils-4ack Magness, -.Grover
Mrs. Charley Underwood, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Johnnie Willoughby, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Buck Hodges and chil
dren,
Fay, Delma, Edwin and Shir
ley;
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Willoughby.
Mr, and nirs. James Valentine and
children, Maxine and J. T.; Bert
Hutchens, Sam Marr, Alstia Smith.
Tom Underwood, Johnnie Hutch-
ens, Elles Todd, Misses Halloween
Marr. 011ie and Louelle Willough-
by, Willodean Thurmond. Mr. and
Mrs Tom Frank Mare Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Willoughby.
Picture making and games were
enjoyed in the afternoon by all.
Mr. and Mrs. James Valentine en-
tertained the young folks with a
party that night. Everyone left
wishing Mr. Marr BM Mr. Wil-
loughby many more happy birth-
days.
•
Mrs. Maer Is Honored With
Layette Shoe er
Mrs. Roy Mari and Mrs. Dillard
McCuiston hotional Mrs. Aubrey
arid Bettie Joe, Mrs. Auber I LI
Perkins, Mrs. Helton McCuiston,
Mrs. Cecille Marr, and Mrs. Vui-
lene Marr.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Elna anti Lena Wilieughby. Mrs.
Laura - King, Mrs. Louisaeatter-
son, Mrs. Lucie Rowlett, Ings. John
Smith, of Cherry Corner; Mrs.
Vonelle and Louelie Burton, Lind
Mrs. Laurene Elkins.
, Mrs. Lillian Tergersan, Mrs. Rob -
bie Bucy, Mrs. Mary Simth, Mrs.
Mary Patterson, Mrs. Nola Alibi in.
ten, Mrs. Wirinie McCuiston, M--17
Maud Champion. Mrs Annie Bell
Oliver, Mrs. Louise Tyler, MI
Clara Bumpkins, of Paris, Tenn ;
IMaggie Rose, Detroit-Mich.: MIN. 4.1i;WS. Mildred 
Katehmar and Mrs.
Hynda Osborn, Detroit; Mrs. Mag-
gie Mierr and Mrs. Era Loyins,
Murray; Mrs. Lucy Rudd, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Nettie Perry. KIrksey;•
Mrs. Eunice Carson. Kirksey, Mr.,
Modena Ross, Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Valera Rowland.
Those sending presents were:
Mrs. nlYr1 Farris, Mrs. Anne
Darnell, Mrs. Johnny Parker, Mrs.
Ethel Thurmond, Miss Hazel-Park-
er, Miss Pauline Moore, Mrs. Beni
Wells, Mrs. Myrtle Mae Cook, Mrs.
Onie Cook, Mrs. W. W. Kelly, Mrs.
Evelyn Hose, Mrs. Opal Rowland,
Mr*: Dere Collie, Mrs. Luis Wilson,
Mrs. Loreto Cagle. Mrs. Zora
Woods, Mrs. Effie Diuguid.
Marr and Willoughby
Honored With Birthday Dinner
Tom Frank Marr rind Henry
Willoughby were honored with a
double birthday dinner on Tuesday.
IFebruary 8, at. Mr. Marrs.A bountiful" dinner was servedat the nopti hour. These present
I were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mare Mr.and Mrs. 'Atilaren.• Mare Mr. and
Marr with a layette snower -
urday afternoen. February 3 at
her 4tome.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts which .were
highly appreciated
Fruit salad and cake. was served
by Mrs. Roy Marr and Mrs. Dil-
lard McCuiston as,isted by Mrs.
J. H. Perkins and Mrs. Russ Mc-
Cuiston to- the following guests:
Bars. Odelle King. Mrs. Lucille
Williams, Datha Gray, Mrs. Pauline
Garland. Mrs. - Vera -Smith. Mrs.
Ira Elkins, Mrs. Pauline Smith,
Mrs. Sheltie Allbritten, Mrs. J. B.
Hodges, Mrs. Effie Wilson, Mrs.
Hattie Osborn and Dora May, Min.
Ike Circle Motile
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met at the home
of Mrs. Shelby Davis Tuesday .
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The devotional was led by Mr .
A. Vn Havens. Mr. Harry Broach.
President, presided over the bust-
ne*: meeting.
Mrs. Clyde Jones received the
Service Circle gift..
A salad plate was served to
A Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs: Frank
Holcomb, Mn. Q, L. Heil-en, Mrs.
Hendricks, Mrs. Chesley Butter-
wor•h, Mrs. Hreschell torn, Mrs.
Jack Farmer. -,Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
Mrs. T. Hutson, Mrs., K. C. 'Pee
• -. (i.'nro,. Hart, Mrs 15.
Lavanda V4tIviltlf!.--Mrs• - MY.1-7-4:e -Hoffman, Him. liti•nert Parke - —
Marr, Misses- Halloween. Marr, 01- Herbert Farris, Mrs. Clyde Join•
lie Wi11Bughby, Lauene-Willough- Mrs. Harry Broach, and - Mi•-
by. Elena McCuiston and Johnnie Voline and Clotile Pala.
Gray, Hontus McCuiston, Shaine I -
Scarbuniith._,-Mrs. Ent* hEtyiat.nikijArhiltionat:Keetety.we.P.age Six
e•
Balcony 16c







—but Bob said "NO"!
Fun to yodel about as Bob ("I
Met Him In Paris") Young
and his swell sweetheart of
"Navy Blue and Gold" top a
legion of laugh stars in a
































THE SCREEN'S-ACE COMIC GOIN1 TO TOWN1
Millie Bell 'Hays Circle Meats ̀
Mendly Eventleb••4"-i—
Mr- Gingies Wallis' and Mrs.
Walter Boone were hosts Moriday
evening -to t}it Mottle Bell Ht;ys
Circre- of, tete' Al ice Wasters Mission-
ary Society at nib home of Mrs
Wallis.
Miss Oneida Wear. chairman.
d •  bprende oner a short usiness ses-
sion. Miss Lucy Lee had challis.
of the program and'bonducted the
devotional, after which Miss Lila
Clayton Beale gave comments (ii
the scripture read
The theme of the' program was.
World-Communities in American
-Titres.- Those teasing part
discussion were Mist Myra Bag- Presceptions A Specialty.
j' well, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Muie Accurately Compounded
•
Mr. and Mrs. Golden Ragsdale of
Faxon and Garland is the son of
Mr. taicd Mrs. John Gar-land
Garland is employed at -lne
Dixie Cafe in Murray, and both
will make their home here. .
Johnson Smith Celebrates
lath Birthday
On Sunday,- February 13. 19..3,
the children,. etandehitdren'
other relatives and friends of Jeir.
son Smith gathered at IlL; home
in honor Of his eighty-fifth birth-
day.
An improvised- table in the yard
creaked and sagged tinder tne
Weight of' delicious food brought





ful sermon in The. tifter7r,- ,,
Everyone seemed I., tr.,.:,
enjoy the food. t•.../
and 'the sermon. To Mr Sri.
will be a day -to be rumen.- . .
,Those present 'were: Jetiii --in I
Smith.. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Elken
Mr. and Mrs Vurion Elkins, V '






























WALTER CONNOLLY - A COLUMBIA JOHN HOWARD
JEAN PARKER PICTURE ROBERT BARRAT
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
A, Swingy -Screen Surprise!- 4 adin .
"LITTLE MISS ROUGHNECK"
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Mina Jewell lUll Entertains
Miss Jewell Hill entertained at
her home Saturday evening with
a six o'clock dinner. Guests seated
were Miss LaVerne Hill, Nashville,
Joe Moorhead, Atlanta, Ga., Claude
Anderson, Mutray, Mr. and We
Macon Erwin .ifild the host.
Tom Jenkins
•
Funeral services were held at
the Hazel Baptist Church Sunday-
afternoon for Tore Jenkins, age 67,
who died at his home near Jones'
Mill Saturday morning about 2:00
.404a'clock. The Revs Hobert Millerof Pury ear zonducted the rites.
Burial was its the church cemetery
at Hazel.
Mr. Jenkins is survived by his
widow, Mary Hicks Jenkins, six
children, Mrs. Noah Holly, George,
Noble, -W. T. Laura and Harding.
two sisters, Miss Bettie Jenkins,
Mrs. Alice Jones, Hazel and John
....Jenkins of Almcs
Mr. Jenkins was a fine, man, al-
ways reedy to help his friends.
The pallbearers were Cooper
Jones,' Calvin Holly, Taylor' Holly,




The passing of George Bingham
which followed so closely the death
of John Mack Meloan recalls the
days when these two geniuses pub-
lished the Hazel News and Hog
Wallow Kentuckian here about a
quarter of a century ago f Mr. Me-
loan wee here only a few months
but Mr. Bingham was here quite
-a while, . ever- -brightening the
corner- where he was helping in
his unpretentious way to make the
community a better plate in which
to live.
P.-T. A. Meets
The Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
sociation met last Thursday af-
ternoon . at 2:30 o'clock in the
school eudeorium in celebration
of Founders Day.
With the candle lighting cere-
monies hcincesing past and ptesent
"members :for whom _the_organisse
tion was founded, with Mrs. J.
R. Miller presiding. Mrs. Alice
4.• ,
elorine
Is an elesant toilet preparation
for the skin.
It' is atealing. soothing and cool-
ing.
Its use insures healthy and bril-
liant complexion, and gives
the skin a velvety softness.
Try a bottle-25 Cents, at
Drug Stores
Jones ace e the devotional after a
aitort business session was held. A
very interesting program was pre-
sented by Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. H. 0. Brandon
and Mrs D. C. Clanton. The can-
dle lighting was conducted by
Mrs. H. 0. Brandon and Mrs.
Turnbow, after which a social
hour was enjoyed in the home
economic class room where de-
lightful refreshments were served
by the following committee: Mrs.
C. W. Curd, Mrs. E. W. Miller,
Mrs. Orville Jenkins, Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon and Mrs. Homer Marshall
dressed in 'Valentine costumes and
with the refreshments carrying me
the Valentine motif in decorations
and -favors.
Mrs. Bertha Hawley Hines of
Nashville, Tenn.. spent several
days last week here in the home
of her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
A. ?it Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt and
Mr and *re L D. Hurt werc
Sunday guests of Conn Moore and
mother near Wiswell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton left
Tuesday for St. Louis where they
will buy their spring goods for
the firm of J. E. Littleton and
Company.
Mr. and Mn. Galon - Marshall.
Mrs. Bertha Acree, Edward and
Hubert Marshall of Paris, attenclid
the funeral of .their uncle Tom
Jenkins at the Baptist Church
Sunday. afternoon.
Miss LaVerne Hill, of Nashville,
is in Hazel for a two weeks' visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. G. Hill.
Mr. Joe Moorhead of Atlanta.
Ga., was guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill over the
week-end.
Mr., and Mrs.. W.. A. Alderson of
Tobacco were Sunday visitors in
the home, of. their daughter, Mrs.
C. W. 'Dehhafn, and Mr. nrnham.
Mr. and Mrs... Caton Brandon
and family of Paris were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Patterson and family.
The Rev, and Mrs. A. M. Howls,
spent the week-end near New Con-
cord visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Wilson,
baby Myra siessaeg CharleesGe r e
were in Murray Sunday to visit
their Aunt, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
who is a patient in the Mason
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clanton, Jim
Clanton and Mr and las. Heiman
Clanton of near Murray attended
the funeral of Mr. Jenkins Sunday
afternoon at the ..Baptist Church.
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Ben
White, Mrs. Grace Wilcox, Mrs.
Claud White and 'Mrs. Homer
Marshall were in PariS Wednesday
to visit Mrs. Pearl Petts and moth-
Ihroi/Nies Ocie White.
Mir Myrtle Franco, of Detroit.
Mich., is in Hazel for .a few weeks'
visit with her mother, Mr? List-
I
FREE! YOUR CHOICE
of the "Best" S14.95 Suit or the "Best"
$5.95 Dress in Our Store








Implement and Seed Co.
Hazel, Ky. Phone 40
The Sun 6hines and Smiles somewhere all the
time. You will smile, too, even in case of adversity,
if you CARRY ADEQUATE INSURANCE PRO-
JECTION. Let 'us check up on your insurance
needs now, before it is '.too late.
•R. H. Falwell & Co.
Ph-one 50-
imer, and other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Bettie Hart is numbered
with the siek this week.
Otman Newport is confined to
his room with illness.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall was carried
to the Noble Hospital in Paris last
Thursday for an operation. The
last report she is doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Lamb is reported no
better at this writing.
Miss Lula Paschall was in Ha-
zel over the week-end to visit in
the home of W. D. Kelly and Mrs.
Olgo Freeman and family.
Miss Ethel Bucy, southeast of
Hazel is confined to her bed with
something like flu.
Mrs. Erfie James of Muray was
guest in the home of her son,
Vernon James, over the week-end.
Mrs. Lorene Valentine, who has
been suffering for ..the past few
weeks with flu is able to be up
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cole of
ths Wt lasik sectie
Hazel Saturday .to visit their son,
C. H. Cole and family. •
Mrs. Ira Morgan had as her vis-
itors last Saturday Mrs. Lillie
Freeland and daughter, Alma, .of
Freeland's Mill, Mrs. 0. H. Free-
land of Bruceton. Tenn., P. A. Mor-
gan, of Buchanan, :Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan spent
Sunday with Mrs. Morgan's sister,
Mrs. Newel Doores, and . Mr.
Doores, at Backusburg.
Mrs. Ewing Gipson is spending
the week with her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Duckworth, in
Whitesville, Tenn.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Garrett of
Detroit, Mich., are in Hazel visit-
ing thetr - parents, Mr. • and . Mrs.
Frank Gipson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Wilson, east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Shelmap
are .the parents cif a seven and
one-half pound girl born' last .week
at the Keys-Houston Clinic. Mrs.
Shelman and the infant were re-
ported doing nicely.
HAZEL ROUTE 3
Well, just as we think spring
has come another cold spell comes
smfisng arong. liilsaYbe- it wiTI -gaols
bid us goodbye for this year.
All sick persons are much better
now since the warmer weather
and out stirring around.
Elmus Wilson. Earl Nix Wilson,
Jake Perry. and Preston . Perry
were among the number in Paris,
Monday. .
Mr_ and Mrs. Lunnie CLoik and
Ralph Clark were vieitors in Paris,
Monday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark of Paris,
Tenn..' visited Mr. and Mrs. Lun-
nie Clark Monglay night. Th
also visited their daughter,
Lawton Burton.
Mrs. Zella Wilson who has been
very ill, we are glad to report is
much improved at this time.
Mrs. Joe Wilson fell last week
and broke her limb. We fear it
may not be possible for a very
speedy recovery, but. hope she will
soon be better. Her daughter.
Mrs. Annie Perry, is with her for
a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark and
baby were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Willis of Buc-
hagan. Tenn. They visited Mr.
and Mrs, Alton Anderson-last
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nolen
Clayton over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Wilson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Wilson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wilson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Met Carl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe Wilson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark
Sunday evening,. Mrs. Wilson- will
stay a few days to visit since she
hasn't been able to be Out in some-
time on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrt Harry Rowland,
Mr. and- Mrs. Rufe Allen, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton and children
were Sunday guests of Mrs Annie
Wilson and her pareots, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Allen.-diggs. .
IN MEMORY
In sad , but' hiving memory of
our dear *companion and father,
Tom W. Henry, who passed oway
one year go February 20. 1937.
Sweet shall be your slseep, dear
Tom,
'Tis sweet to breathe your nasne;
In life we loved you dearly.
In death we do the same.
We miss you, oh, we miss .you.
Our home is so lonely,
But some day we will meet you
Where there is no ;Dein or sorrow
and sad good-byes
But rest forever more. s




Cole's Camp Grcamd A H. Summers, Murray Route 6,reports that terraces on an old
Monday morning / slept too tate field last year increased his corn
and I was writing the news when 
yield u ithout other treatment
the rural carrier passed the gate
I hope every one received e
bunch Of valentines.
'he rains slowded down plant-
bed burning for a few days in
This vicinity. We hope the sun
will . soar shine again _and dry
things up a bit.
Mrs. Ethel Duke spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Oli-
ver. The group enjoyed a-radio
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Adams, near Penny, Sat-
urday night. _
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, who had
some-teeth extracted- Last week,
recovering nicely.
Quite a few of us North Mur-
rayans were in town Saturday
Even Sweet Pea decided winter
had broken and was in towns
Mrs. Ellis Wrather and daugh-
ter Magdalene Blecher shopped in
Murray Sgturda
Mrs. Madre Thompson,
Susie Oliver and Rubie Fay, Mrs.
Ethel Duke and Mrs. Myrtle Ed-
wards were recent visitors of Mrs.
Carlie Steele who is a patient at
the Mason hospital. Mrs. Steele
is improving nicely.
' Susie Oliver has purchased a
new cream separator. Guess she
will get rich ruiw. -
- I was glad to'- see .those ,,New
Providence folks in town Saturday.
I understand Miss -Jo Mitchell is
coming back to Calloway to make
her home. We will be glad to see
this Detroit lady again.
We are glad, to learn that "Uncle
Don" Wilson is getting along fine
after having some teeth extract-
ed. .
Roo), Wilson visited in the Oli-
ver home Monday. Roney is • ex-
_peeting to be called back to work
in the.Paducah shops in a short
while. -.
Mr. and Mis. Noble Simmons
were in town Saturday to purchase
new car license so they could go
places and see things.
We are wishing for those new-
ly married folks that were united
in wedlock Saturday, much hap-
piness. Z. B. Crouse was the
groom, - but I didn't learn the
tesidele name. _ ;She lisles near Kirk-
sey.
Ocus Lawrence lost a fine work
horse recently.
. The Pleasant Grove folks took
their play "A Fortunate Calamity",
to Pottertown Saturday night.
Several persons in this commun-
ity have set their early cabbage
and 'Onion oat. -
Miss Bettie Duke has - been' ill
for the past week.
Mr. Anderson was interred at
Cole's Camp Ground cemetery last
Monday.
-We are glad Mrs. Reckie,Crouse
sable to be up again.
Yes. Pernie or Lucille. I read
your letters. Ruble Fay speaks
of you very often.
The Aeath angel visited this com-
munity and took from it a fine
young mhn from the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Perry. Udell
Perry fell 'asleep Wednesday night
and did not awake again in this
world of sorrow and pain. He heard
the words. "Well done thy good
and faithful servant. Ypu have
suffered long enough in this
World, come, with me and I will
give you rest isti a land where there
is no 'Sorrow and pain." Udell
was prepared for this journey and
welcomed death with a smile. He
was 22 years of age and leaves a
father mother, two sisters, and
other relatives. He was buried
in Mt. Carmel Cemetery. "The
flowers we placed upon your
grave may wither and decay. but
love for you who sleep beneath
will never fade away."--Sweet Pea.
TWINS ARE KIJRIED
The twin children of Mr. and
Mrs. Euler Cohoon, born last
Wednesda were buried Thursday
morning at Elm Grove cemetery.
One of the children was dead at
birth, and the other lived only a
few hours.
•
A report for last year and a
plan Of work for the present year.
Will be made at the annual meet-
nil of the Union county soil im-
provement association.
MEN. WANTED
575 a month paid to many men
it first and more later. Local man-
ager of nationally known company
wants to hire several men for eorlr
In this locality. Deliver orders to
farmers; render service and do
other work. Farm experience very
desirable. Car necessary. Perma-
nent work. You onlk need to give
your name and address. Address
Box 1359, care of this paper.
ame
Address
Announcing the Operation Of
THE DIXIE CAFE
V Under the Management of
BAZZELL AND DONELSON
CIAS SI IFJI Lt
AM/IERTIISINQ
FOR SALE-One gasoline Autogas
range stove. See Oda McDaniel. lp
FOR SALE-Wheat Straw, 15 cents
--per bale.- A. B. West, Almo,
Route I. by Elm Grove Church. lp
s 
ARE YOU In the Market for a
Radio? We sell the rteA Victor,
nee and Sentinel. Farm
models, for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tic
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
garage apartment. furnished. West
Main Street See Mrs. John
Ryan. tic
l'35 Black
Dodge 4-door Sedan, 5 new tires,
good upholstery, low mileage. Can
be finaneed ebeap. Apply Ledger
& Times. tic
South Eight Street near high
nelson.. See Mrs. David Thomp-
son, Route 2, or call 3005. ltc
FOR RENT-3-room apt., not furn-
ished. Three room furnished
garage apartment, both on W.
Main St. Mrs. John Ryan, phone
58-J. tic'
LOW-$25 in bills in Murray Sat-
urday. Finder return to Ledger
'& Times office and receive Re-
warn. 1 tp
WANTED-Good country hams.
well trimmed, mired and smoked.
Ask for Mr. Davidson at the
National Hotel, It
FOR SALE-Team good work
mules-I5 and 151/2 hands- See
L. D. Salmon, Hazel Roine 2- lp
FOR SALE-800 Barred Rock
Pullets chicks, guaranteed 90%.
$12 per -100. Here about Feb. 22.
Murray Hatchery, across from
Post Office. lc
FOR SALE-6-foot posts at 7 cents;
7-foot posts at 10 cents. Good
chestnut poste! Hard stovewood
$1.25 a rick. Also good second
hand buggy for sale. Laymon
Folwell, on Old Newburg
Road. M3p
FOR RENT-7-room house. New-
ly decorated. Next to Baptist
church, on South 3rd Street. See LOST-10 days 'or two weeks ago,
Reubie Farley, North 5th St. tic Keys on ring, approximately 6
FOR RENT-nicely furnished bed- keys. Important to owner, no
rooms, choice of downstairs or one else. Generous reward.





Is now ready to accept needlecraft
in both plain and fancy patterns
at her home. Quality work is
guaranteed. Mrs. Minnie Sykes,
812 West Main. k'17c
FOR SALE-Registered Mare 16
hands. dile to foal in April, by
a' registered horse-$100; T WALL
$1050 or 31/2cts per lb; - Silver
Laced Wyandotteseggs. 50cts per
15. T. Crawford, Murray Ratite
6. • lc
FOR SALE-1934 Chevrolet 11/2
ton truck: 1/2 ton '34 Chevrolet
pick-up; '36 Plymouth coupe. L.
F..Thiarmond. ltc
THE PARTY who found the pock-
etbook with $15.00 can save
trilirbTe-by-ferilthing Sane to -Mr.
Jno. R. Oury. ltp
FOR RENT-One 7-room house on
STEADY WORK, GOOD PAY-
Reliable man wanted to call on
farmers in east Calloway county.
No experience or capital required.
Make up to $12 a. day. Write Mr.
Thomas, P. '0. Box 1062, Lexing-













Let us prove to your satisfaction that this is true.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL FULLY
GUARANTEED 2 YEARS. Our customers have no
regrets. The Next Time you buy harness, Compare
'us for Quality and Price. If you do, we know your
verdict. Let us repair your HARNESS and COL-
LARS for Spring Work. Be Ready when the rush
Comes.
R. E. BRAUSA & SONS





Trading On Court Square
Buyers From 12 States to Attend
Prizes in Afternoon for Best Mule, Best Pair of
Mules, Etc.
Music by Texas Rangers, Louisville Radio Talent
COME TO MAYFIELD "MULE DAY"
-En.ioy-Our -Coed Fat. 
  • 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
East of Railroad Opposite Depot
JACK FARMER, Manager
Total For Season, 921,530 lbs., Brought
$83,321.27 at an Average of $9.04
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of




East Side Square-Phone 432
HOME OWNED -
A. T. CRAWFORD NIX CRAWFOFtD
We can give you more for your money
because our buying power is backed by
1700 other Western Auto Stores from




Save Express aiid Postage and Get All
Guaranteed Adjustments at Home
ASK FOR OUR
24 PAGE CATALOGUE















SPRINGS Complete for $1.89
MOTOR OIL 
Cardinal,
8 Qt. Can  89c
FAN BELTS 





TAILPIPES -Pi",ACV,:Trofil  72c
BRAKE LINING 






















5 Tubes  •
$j495
RADIO BATTERIES A"(tiTa':, 89c
WIZARD BATTERIES 6 MGlar$3 49
WIZARD BATTERIES, 18 Month Guarantee $5.26
WIZARD BATTERIES, 3 Full Years' Guar. $8.45
RINGS Completeset $1.26




















Boys and Girls 
79c
$24.95
Also All Kinds of Parts and Fixtures
for Your Old Bike
Also Car Paint, House Paint, Clean-up
Cloths, Piston Rings; Gaskets, Tools
Horns etc., at
30e( to 50c,;- REDUCTION
I RECHARGE OLD BATTERY 50c
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A Sensational Offer to Callowa County
Subscribers to
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
•
_ The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Test
of the Years!
- -3-Years-Subscription




 • • ..... . • .
•
$105.00 Perfection Oil Range
(Price ..Nlitionuily 'Advertised)
ALSO 15 PIECES, 22 GAUGE ALUMINUM WARE
See This On Display at
E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
WILL BE GIVEN




SATURDAY. APRIL 16, 1938
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
-unusual offer at our office on North Fourth Street.
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We have ordered some new
books for the library and expect
them in this week.
We are suffering the loss of two
'students, Elvin Garland, a fresh-
, man, • sold Annie Helen Ragsdale,
sophomore, who were married
We wish-Them-- -m
ppiness.
The Murray Independents were
defeated by Faxon Independents
on the Faxon floor by a score ef
44-47.
First and Second Grades
We are so busy getting settled
in isur new Xeom.__rtcf.I.Yiniigur_
grade cards, and having our:Val-
entine party that we don't have
much time to write. We sure .are
proud of our new- buliding.
We have two bowls of jonquils
that are almost in bloom.
Third and Fourth tirades
We are now in our new build-
ing. We are very proud of our
new room.
Those on the honor roll for the
sixth month are:
- Third Grade-Vera Louise Gro-
gan. Martha Evelyn Karns, Evelyn
Wells, Anne Emerson. Otis Elkins,
Joe Adams, Norma Jean Wilker-
son, Charlotte Holland, Reba Dix-
-ion and Virginia Mae Cook. -
- Fourth Grade-Thomas Phelps,
Charlie Jeffrey, Dolphus Phelps.
Margie Miller, Jane . Hopkins, and
Mary Vera Colson.
We met with the first and second
-grade* And enjoyed:* nice Valen--
•tine party on St. Valentine Day.
- Fifth and sixth grades
We are starting on the last
month of 'school today.
We are very proud Of our new
school building which we moved
into Friday.'
Those that were on the. honor
roll for the sixth month were as,
Fifth Grade- T. G. Shelton.
Pauline Cunningham, Linda Lee
Dyer. Mary Elkins, Sarah Ruth
McClure and Ruby Miller.
Sixth Grade-Rieke Clark, Har-
old Maupin. Marshall Brandon,
James Owen, Joe Ragsdale, Mii-
dred Barnett, Bernice Carraway.
Larue Corson. Fahey McClure,
Lucille Weals, Pauline Willoughby.
Dortha Nell Hughes.
Some names omitted from last
month's honor roll are Marshall
ilandon, Joe Taz Ragadale, 
Rob-





We are proud to boast that
Hugh Alton, of the seventh grade.
was a star forward during the
county baaketball tournament
which 'Ai. field at Murray last
_ *vet. Hazel was also arunners-up
.1n the county clash and received
a trophy presented . by M. 0.
Wrather,. County superintendent.
The seventh itrade-is taking up
the study of birds and will later
take up the study of trees and
wild flowers. s•
Will Frank Steely will give a
discussion.on "Retirement Pensions
for Teachers." in the tournament
which will be held at Kirksey oo
February 28.
We are ihaving a George Wash-
ington paatja on February 22. Each!'
student must know a fact about
Washington bef.re he can attend
the party.
By Ted Brandon
.,10.••••MI.••••̂ /./..0...........e.P W.4.. mr.••••••*•••••••••••• Ar-orrp-mr.......WW.m,•••••••••w•-w`swir- 4v- ••• 0- vP*.e.S •0•••••••- •••11-•-••
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This week is the beginning of
the seventh month of school.
Buchanan Route 1 '
-- 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Naylor Clayton.
The lower grades moved into . Naylor Ciaytan was a business
the new . building. They .are very visitor in Murray Thursday and
proud of the change and the high during his stay over night, Mrs.
school is equally proud for it gives Clayton spent Thursday night with
-three extra class rooms which we 'ftanily.hel rson Wilburn Clayton, and
Miss Myrtle Lee Larnb of Blood
River and Miss Lucille Clayton
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton. The
t.•avnednyihg was enjoyed by making( 
As these above items were not year by-Infestatlone of these worms,
sent  early enough for the print- and sunfortunatelys. _the trouble
er's devil last week, I will write seems to be on the increase. Ten
a few more' items foa thin week. years ago .tapeworms, particularly,
Cangratulations Mr. and Mrs. were not nearly so preyelaut as
Clynt Daugherty of Dexter. I was they are today in the United States
greatly surprised when I read
ci the _marriage in...my news.ome_ ew 
and Canada.
May your path be strewn with Nt'ornis are truly the greatest 'p o-
happiness and prosperity. fit absorber of the poultry yard.
Gladys Clayton of Good feed, good management, and 
eiSte
Clinic-Hospital staff, was a visit-
or over the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clemons
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark of
Hazel Route .3, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Naylor
Clayton.
Marshall and Wilburn Clayton
were business -visitors in Paris.
Term., one day -last -week. They
were In Hazel Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd were
visitors recently of the former's
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Curd of Dexter.
Sympathy to Mrs. Dunn and
children in their great loss of
their husband and father, To the
town of Dexter it was a great loss
and it will miss this prominent
and influential citizen. Mr. Dunn
was kilicinesa _itself. This .home
vasa haVen of rest fOrthose wh3
.entered. "Be it night or be it
day. Oda dear- cld couple invited
you back in some cheery wa+."
Marshall Clayton and daughters,
Lucille. Brenda, Dorthea and Fay.
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Tolley Clayton and 'Children,
Estelle, Telles. and Charlie Of near
Simla church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
family visited Sunday with Mr. 
andMrs. Tom Farris of Buc-
hanan Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
daughters. Jean and Joyce. spent
Saturday night with Mr, an4.--Mrs-
Woodard Clayton and son, Sammie
of near Puryear.
_ConsgratuLations to Mr. and Mee.
Harvey Copeland of Almo, even
.at.' this late date. You have our
best wishes and may every mile-
stone in your married • life be
reached with greater happiness
awl prosperity. "May your sisiy.-
rerg cf gifts in years to coma,- he
loving . memories of the host of
friends you've siion."-Busy Bee.
Sixth Grade News
The sixth grade room is pleased
to announce that it has one of tho
largest enrollments: of any school
in the county. We have en enroll-
ment of 49. •_,..
Our attendance has been .-un-
tit:malty good in spite of the pink
eye, colds, and whimaing aeriffah.
We also have a Chief of Police.
A.--&-ficiarre, from the' sixth grade
room who performs his work nice-
ly every day at the noon. hone We
are planning to •get him * badge
when he has been in service two
more weeks. -
'We had our valentine patty
Monday afternc-on. Ewryo1ie
seemed to enjoy it very much.
Betty Milstead. the aril music
student in our room, is de, g nice
work. We expect her be a
great' musician some day.
-- Eleryone. took -much trowir.:.-;:t.
the English -biaolaketa whieh. we
• ompleteca Iasi week. Theaapoy_
d the girl haaing the best and
eatest one received a prit141
• Katherine MN.. and Billy Joe
Strader won the prams.-
. I We are planaieg to begin per
work on the Health Posters next
we05., .
the books we have ordered foa
the library 'have riot come yet.
We hope thae_y_ will be here soon.
Our honor roll list fOr the Met
manth consisted of Katherine Al-
ton, Sue Underwood, Billy Joe,
Strader, 'W. M. - .Cunningham. Jes-
sie Jackson :and Mary Steele.
a
Fl Campbell of Perry counts'
has placed an order for 300 peach
trees.
ceremony. 4 .
, The bride is the' daughter of Mr
land Mrs. ThUrnton Ford of Lynn.
rGrove. Adair's home is ihDetroit.
I The pair was ace-writ:ionic(' laysthe bride's brother, tizqFord. and
orre of herM - ars ,s7 a -Miss
I Hiltcheris,- They Will, make their
I home temporarily in Lynn Grove,but later Will move to Detroit.
Farmers Interview Proctor
Three Calloway county fanners
kept Farm Account books in 1937
and met with R. E. Preach'r of
the farm management department
of the University of Kentucky.
Lexington, Saturday morning, Feb-
ruary 12, and cbscussed with him
the ways that this' increased the
net inceme on their farms for
year.
The books were collected by
Ftroctor and will be taken into
the State office and a farm analy-
sis run and the book returned to
the farmer free of charge.
The same service will be given
to the 40 men who will undertake
Farm Accounts in 1938.
Coalters Entertain
Mr. and Mts. Russell Coalter
had guests for bridge at their
,home Wednesday evening. There
were two tables. High score was
won by Mr. And Mrs. 0111c Boren
The hostess served a party plate to
Mr. and Mrs. Boren. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Well 




an- nclay evening „the Wow;
People's Christian. Ehdeaveir So-
ciety. of. the First Clarlstian erhurch






tray Summit, Mo.-Sume poultry
yards contain more roundworm*,
and tapeworms than chickens.
Thousands of dollars are lost each
raising birds from good stock count
as nothing against the ravages of
worms. They get the feed Intended
for the bird and (muse severe lossea
In body weight ialitle tearing down
resistance. Nt'orins may also blind
birds and cause them to become
lame or paralysed. They lower vi-
tality, and cut Own egg production
because wormy birds are robbed of
the feed that should go Into egg
making.
Irritate I n testi nes
Tapeworms irritate the lining of-
the hatestines and cause the forma-
tion of pus pockets, making the bird
an easy prey for severe' enteritis,
eoccallosis, and other diseases.
Sy-matoms of worms are a danger
signal to the poultryman who
knows; that only a worm-free flock
emi give him the kind of production
lie wants, and turn in a real profit
for him. Some °Lathe Indications of
worms are failure of growing stock
.to continue grawing properly, una
stand-Ilya- rough- feathers on birds,
paleness around the head, listless-
nesei or lameness, and any uuez-
pliiined drop in egg production
amaitia mature birds.
"Posting" Is Aura ,Tost.
The Aidetit and meet definite way
of finding out whether birds inns
wormy Is to "post" an average bird
from the dock according to poultry
seeejallett_t_bere _the Purina Ex-
perimental Farm. Post mortein ex-
mninations are easy to make and
alwass give accurate Information.
To kill a bird for post mortem
examination-the legs and tip of the
wing feathers shall be 
'
',rasped in
one hand tOsprevent the bird from
ftoppine after beings killed. Then.
with the head of the lard between
the MIRO and first finger, and the
little liege/. wider-the hirdat beak a
slight tug will stretch the neck until
Slits head can he bent back sharply,
dIsloesitleg the neck at the base of
the skulls
Worms. Easily Detected
After the binl Is eat open round-
worms and tapeworms are easily
detected. Itymilwornas are round.
white, or yellowish white in (-oho-
and vary in length Prom one to six
Inches, usually about two to four
Inches, and often curled up. They
tire found loose in the Intestines of
birds_ attaeeworme are saline, or Ad-
ele:it colorless, and are always fast-
ened by the head to the Intestinal
wall. They are flat and in sections,
and cattle. most easily detected by
splitting the intestines with a sharp
knife, and washing them bark and
forth in warm water alf segnie ted
thrends float In the water perpen-
dicular to the 'Wanness the bird
has tapeworms. If the white
sink to the bottom of the pan ot
water, the birds are infested with
roundworms.
Once the poultryman is sure his
flock Is wormy (and a inist niortein
-of one bird is the surest way to
tell) Immediate treatment' should be
started to prevent the worms get-
ting a "headstart" on cutting down
pr.iduction and growth. The United
States Departnient of A gricul time
reeommends large individual dos-
Dios with carbon tetrachloride or
the' closely related drug, tetrad'.
pirottrylene, using a one-cubic eentl-
meter dose for adult birds, as the
church basement.' Colorful doe', most effective 'and quickest method
rations added to the gaiety of the 0 Lon` roundworiure Tetrach-
oecasion. lorethylene Is the drag used la
Refreshments carried out 'the lairinn Tetsules.
valentine motif. A scavenger hunt aTapeworms Cut Profit*
was the main feature of. the enter- Talieworilis arc sliread by an in-
tainment. . • tennediary host, like flies, grass-
ta-, Havens, Mrs. W. S. ,hoppers, earthworms, and slugs,
Swann, Mrs. Gatlin Cloptom 'and -Ilatteli start the incubation of "ripe"
-Mae. Gecrgc Hart wete .sponsors tapsivenrm weennetifaaasenle AWN t ran s-
of the ay. - fer the 'gement. to the hit-'! whichaw, - -
--s'Tlacre were about 46 present. ' 
.1,.eats them. Tapeworm troubles,
therefore, nee -always elferly
- 
With insect time.', and are
worse • In late simmer, fail. and
Ford-Adair Marriage. Takes I -anly. winter. Tareeworme fasten
-Ple Saturday thweselves sda tightly to the Intes--
ti Iles of the birds .that getting rid
Miss nlessie Ford and -Jack thsts,ps really a difficult prob.
Adair wire married Saturday Ions The befit ktmayn drug -for
evening at 6 -o'clock by the Rev combatting tapeworms is -kamala.
R. F. Gregory at the minister's lalla4atall Kernels are Yea
home here. It. vi as a simple ring 1"w eara-silaPed kriluala tithletswhich are easy to administer. A
good flushing of till birds_ hefore
they are dosed Is a .good practice.
hermit treatment for tapeworms
slaariti he elven on a ftill crop. One-
fourth n polind of baking soda In
'ilfinalfeaawlitet fef 1100-Ti1adn1leefi
Lusa ilassashoforo treatment 
vised.
Read the Clasallet: comma.
Police Question
Truck Operators,
Five truck drivers, who, it is al-
leged, were routed through Mur-
ray to avoid Police. scrutiny on
-State Road 4I-E, were placed
under technical arrest here last
night after being picked up by
three state police, for driving over-
loaded trucks. They have per-
mits to operate over 41-E. The
drivers, after conferring with the:r
managemeht over long distance
phone last night, were released on
their own recognisance, after hav-
ing been placed under technical
One nark-was helet-ee *-
bond, until the management gel's
to Murray to straighten out the
difficulty. They are subject to a
fine of $15 to $200, if convicted.




Murray High School came into
the limelight last week-end when
our net team woo. the runner-up
title in the Little Sixteen Con-
ference. 'We students want Mr.
Holland (main reason the boys
won) and the team to know how
proud we are of them. In spite of
many difficulties we came, out
second. Tilghman won the tourn-
ament.
Many of our students are busy
working on the interscholastic con-
tests they will enter in the spring.
Murray High will be well repre-
sented and we hope these students
will bring home the bacon.
Don't forget to come and see the
four classes of senior high when
they present the annual one-act
A tender romance between John Howard, a convict, and Jean Park-
er, the warden's daughter, is set in bold relief against a background t*,
gripping drains and furious action in Columbia's "Penitentiary," at
the Capitol 'theatre Tuesday and Weelfiesday. Walter Connolly plays
the warden.
- -
"Penitentiary," With Walter Connolly
John Howard and Jean Parker, On Way
A prison story of unusual promise, Columl(a's 'Peni-
tentiary," is scheduled to open Tuesday at the Capitol
Theatre. This is Martin Flavin's dramatic tale of a politi-
cally ambitious warden who finds that life inside a state
penitentiary goes deeper than mere individual desires.
Walter Connolly, John Howard,
Jean Parker and Robert' Barret
play the leading toles in the pie-




, lure, while Marc Lawrence, Dick
. 
Racehorses Drub 
u rtis, Ann Doran. Arthur Hohl,enjoyable.
Marjorie Main and Paul Fix areThere are only a few more of
those good, fast basketball games The Murray College basketball.'i seen in lesser parts.
so be sure and come to see May- team gave Union University a 9-1 Connolly has lately been seen in
field, 'Sedalia, and Benton who point advantage in the first six I "Nothing Sacred"; Howard has
Will be our last foes. minutes of play here 7auesnay night 1 been playing in the 'Bulldog Drum-
and through superb playing wal-Imond pictures. and Miss. Parker
 loped the Tennessearis in the i has recently been seen in "Life
stretch by a score of 47-39. 'Begins with Love." Barret, whoAUST-JOTS_
"IP John.
se
Copied. yes, but worth repeat-
ing: "Man is like a tack-useful
if he has a good head on him and
pointed in the right direction-
but even though he. is driven he
oats go only as far as his head
will let him." How true, and how
sound as an argument for higher,
'education - to develop the facul-
ties that were bestowed upon us
by the creator of all things.
A lot of fellows Would saee
money if their families would let
them. Maybe some of therm
-hould ,observe Ben Franklin's
thrift ideas. Even Roosevelt
should make a more sincere effort
to balance the budget.
Why do some men work only
when some one is looking? It's the
man who works when no one
is looking that does the most-
and when some one is looking he
should be nonchalant, as work is
just part of the routine of the in-
dustrious.
Some say the beauty doctors can
make a woman feel young, but
they can't make her look young.
nut the beauty shops here in Mur-
ray can even do that. .If you don't
believe it try them some day.
Those who say this country
can't be regimented have never
observed the cheering section at a
college football or basketball game.
At the Western game there were
two good regiments. but General
Cutchin's boys shot and hit with-
out waiting to see the whites of
their eyes.
It's the man who pays the hills
who knows the cost of living.
We'll admit the cost of groceries
and meats has gone down, but
still we have bills and more bills.
Guess It is just a part of our
American system. But how thank-
ful we should be that most A,meri-
can men and women get a decent
wage for their labor and can pay
their bills. • . _ --
If a Man talks at all, the general
rule is that the less he has to say.
the longer it takes him to say it.
How about the women?
Men without women we usually
tramps. But tramps seem to be
a happy Iota. This week at the
International Hobo Convention in
London a hobo was admitted to





Dallas Morning News of
Tex.; stated this week tff
Scott. Who is there on a
buying trip for her stare here:
''Mrs. G. B. Scott, operator of.
a dress shop at Murray. Ky., was
from the most distant point among
buyets visiting the .Dallas Whole-
sale Market ' Friday, Lester P.
Lorch, wholesale Merchants Al-
sociation president, said."
_. Dr. Herman _Wells. president of
Indiana University, Bloomington.
Ed,cOnaerreo with eagesident J.
H. Richmond -in Hichmond's office
at Murray State College Tuesday
afterneen.
.ILawa.s__theallacerls  fifteenth •wita
of the seasen against one loss in
all collegiate competition.
It took the Thoroughbreds 10
minutes to warm up good. but af-
specializes ier brutal ebaracierita-
tions, enacts a similar role in
"Penitantiary."
The story concerns William Jor-
dan, who is sent to prison by a
ter that time, Union wasn't even district attorney aiming for the
in the running. Magruder and governor's mansion. Jordan acci-
Burdette were in top scoring form dentally killed the son of the
and McKeel and Hurley and Mur- statell most influential citizen be-
ray made the ittefense air-tight. cause of an insult to a girl. So
During the last half Coach Carl- Thomas Mathews sends Jordan to
isle Cutchin substituted freely, the penitentiary. Six yeari later.
using practically every - man he Mathews is appointed warden of
had dressed. Union had beaten Mis- the 'pen,' another step toward the
sissiapi University twice theis year. governorship. His daughter. Eliza-
A ago.' Murray beat thea eett, goes along.
4a71; m 'Jactson. Tenn..' try, prison, broken in spirit and
' ore of 26-18 in health. Mathews finds Jordan.
libiresy (471 'Pos. Union U. 139) the boy he sent away. A chain of
Magruder 11 F Burnette 13 grim circumstances in which-there
Burdette 17 F R Rutherfoid 3
McKee' 12 C Chisholm 11
Murray 7 G • Martin 5
Substitutes, M u r r y: Carneal,
-FlUsrley, George Bland, Love, Low-
ry: Union: Rilzer, Castle 3. .
are'a murder, an attempted prison
break, and a romance between Jor-
dan and the warden's daughter,
brings Mathews face to face with
the most dramatic' crisis of his
life
Calloway County Farmers Plan to Use
Erosion Control Practices During 19-
It's a bit early to plow the fields
for this year's crops, but many
Calloway county farmers are eye-
ing the calendar, because for the
first time they are planning to
us erosion control practices.
That's the word from Wallace G.
Smith, superintendent of CCC
camp SCS- -fry., Murray. who re-
ports that 1938 brings with it a
new group of erosion-conscious
farmers in this Community. The
reason for this change in tillage
style. -Mr. Smith says, is that hun-
dreds of farmers visited the camp
area during 1937.
"Remember that the. work of the
camp is demonstrational," he point-
ed out. "On these viits they saw
entire farms with all row crops
on the contour. They saw steep
hillsides with strips of erosion-
resistant crops alternated with
str4s of clean-tilled row crops.
They saw long slopes with a corn-
1 bination of err sion control prac-
tices in operation-including ter-
races, strip cropping, and contour
farming."
Conservation, of moisture as well
as soil is partly responsible for
this increased interest in erosion
control practices. The leiel rows
hold more water -on .the land
- where it first falls, thereby pro-
:meting plant growth and, inci-
elentally. reducing flood .hazards.
According to present observa-
tions. many farmers will retire
badly eroded land from cultiva-
tion and pldtit it to trees, grass, or
other .soil-binding vegetation. Gul-
ly control, use cf cover crops. five
prevention, and pasture Manage-
ment, are other . practices which
are being inaugurated by Callo-
way county farmers in the interest
of soil and moistue conservation.
Hospital News I
Patients admitted to the Williaen
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. Peel Fotter, Union City,
Tenn.; a/rabel Imogene Grooms,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Dr. Katherine
Fisher, Murray; Mrs. Chester Wil-
liams, Paris, Tenh.: Polk Steele,
Knight; Miss Pauline Raisor, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Robert •Meloan. Mur-
ray: A. B. Jewell, New Concord;
Joseph .Lee Rowlett, Murray. Lee
Onus Hale, Hardin, Marvin Sills,
Mokel. Tenn.: Mrs. Virginia Hada-
way/. Murray, Mrs. Julia Harrison
Cooper, Hazel.
.Patients dismissed - daring the
past week:
Robert R. Alexander. ,Hazel.
Baby Roscoe lowery. Redden.
iss Dona Padgett, Murray, Rob
Roy ricks, III.. Springville, Tenn.:
Mabel Imogene Grooms, Buchanan.
Tenn.; E. B Bilbrey, Golden Pond.
Mn,. Herman A. Milder, Murray.
Mrs. Paul Potter, Union City,
Tenn.;111ts. Elvert Osborn,-Paducah,
Dr. Katherine Fisher:, Murray, -Mrs.
-00ha'rty. BIR-Sandy„-T
Polk Steele, Knight, Iiatelliam H.
Ross. Puryear, Tenn.; Miss' Pauline
Raisor. Murray, Mrs. John Ray
a.




We are glad to learn .that Mrs.
Susie Rodgers. Who has been ill
for several days, is improving.
Mr. and Mtg. Rudy Pogue had
as their guests last wsek-rend. Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Nix of Hopkins-
. '
Leibert Jones' 'stock barn, corn
crib and other contents were de*
enoyed by .fire leen Saturday night"
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth 'Parker visit-
ed last week, in Mayfield.
Ceylon West delivered a load of
tobaccO- Monday.
' Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall's Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars and
Inez, Mrs: J. D. Nilson. Mr. and.
Mrs. Charlie Wilson. two daugh-
ters and son, Hubert Wilson. and
Mrs. Wilson and daughters from
Little Rock, Ark.
We are very sorry to learn of
the illness of Vegan Rodgers.
-Old Maid,
Bath county Was re-accredited irf
T.B. eradication, following a test
of 801 head of cattle.
Conference Dates
Set by H. R. Taylor
' The Rev. Howell R. Taylor, pre-
siding elder of Paris district, an-
noupces dates for the second round
of quarterly conferences as fol-
lows:
Paris First Church, Sunday
morning, February 20.
Dresden Station. Sunday morn-
ing. February 27. --
Alm° Circuit. 'at Independence,
taturday, March' 5.
'McKenzie Station. Sunday morn-
ing, March 6.
Hardin Circuit, at Hardin, Sat-
urday, March 12.
 Big Sandy Circuit, at Baker's
Chapel. Sunday, March- P-
• McK6nzie Circuit, at Liberty.
Saturday. March 19.
Manleyville Circuit. at Pcpiar
Grove, Sunday. March 211
Dresden Circuit. at Mt. 'Pleas-
ant. Saturday, March 26.
Paris Circuit, at Johnson's
-Chapel Sunday, March 27.
Gleason Station, Sunday morn-
ing, April 3.
Puryear-Buchanan, at Buchanan,
Saturday .April 9. a
Cottage Grove Circuit, at Union
Hall, Sunday, April 10.
Murray -Circuit, at Martin's
Chapel, Saturday, April 16.
Murray Station, Sunday morn-
ing. April 17.
Paris 2nd Church Ct., at Oak
Hill. Sunday: April 24.
Mansfield Circuit, at Antioch,
Wednesday, April 27.
Kirksey. Circuit, at Hebron. Sat-
urday, April 30.
Gleason Circuit, at, El Bethel,
Sunday. May I.
Hazel Circuit, at Mason's Chapel.'
Saturday. May. 14.
..Faxon Circuit. it Harmon's
Creek, Sunday, May 15.





Brides, of 1937-38 who obtained
social security account cards 'be-
fore they-We-rearniaraied were "re-
quested today by R. A: TweedY.
manager of the Paducah field of-
fice of the Social Security Board
to send in their new names to
prevent .cenfusion in the keeping
of their wage accounts for Federal
old-age Insurance.
A card for this purpose, desig-
nated as "Employee's Request for
Change In Records- Is now avail-
sble at the Paducah office of the
Social Security Board located in
the Weille Building or at any one
of the Board's 322 other field of-
fices l -cated in strategic centers.
HONOR ROLL
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Mrs. A. 0. Woods
Min-ray Milk Products Co.




P. B. Gholson. for four years
a aaroininent figurehead in Mur-
ray business and former secre-
tary-treasurer . of the Western
Dark: Fired Tobacco Growers.'
Association, today became the




Gholson said he. will repres
sent holders in McCracken Mar-
shall. Ballard. CalloWay, Graves,
Carlisle counties in Kentucky
and in Henry County, Tennes-
see. His home. formerly Was in
Kevil.
Gholson said he will sell, buy,
trade, or borrow real estate. He
has a wife and two children




Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall had
as Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wilson anid daugh-
ters, .Corel and Corers. of Arkans-
sas. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilson
and little daughter, Wanda . Lou,
of Arkansas, Mrs. US J. Wilson. _
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars, Mr; •
and Mrs. Ben Byars, Misses Laur-
inukaschall, and Inez Byars.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones underwent
an operation at the Fuller and
Gillum Hospital of Mayfield for
the removal of the eye globe. This
melees the__ tbirca operation for
"Aunt Jennies" eye in little More
than a year. We're hoping this
will be a success for her and she _vs,
has much better health in the ---
future.
Elisha Key is ill, with flu at -
this writing, We hope there's an .'"';;.;
Improvement for Mr. Key soon. ,....-
-leffir-Abye Key's health Sas not . ..
been so well lately.
Mrs. Arnaricla Orr is unimproved "'
at this writing. „
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and sons,
Ortis and Lowell, had al Saturday
night visitors Mr. and Ars. Elmer
Paschall a.nct son, Vernini- Hue, Mr. •
and Mrs. Hester Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Key and son, Bonell .•••••
and Bobby Lynn, and Rudolph ...ems
Howard. I guess _as the bunch were a=
all Baptists except One, Mrs. Key a'••••
had to: make Baptist pallets, and
this odd one being a good Meth- ••••••
odist, he said they might hang -.....
him on a nail.
Mr.' and Mrs. Curlie_ H,olley and
son visited Ma_ . and_ _Mrs. __Obis: .-..--
Paschall of Ctossland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson ViS-
ited their aunt Jennie Jones in the
home of her son and family. Mr. _
4114:1Mo4. Comodore Jones. W Se-
dalia Sunday..
Very sorry. to hear of the illness
of Miss Orene Paschall of Cross- a"-...• -land. Orene is the daughter of --
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Paschall. I hope aa,:a
Orene gains her health rapidly and
is soon up again.
Mr: arid Mrs. Less Dalton vis-
1ted in the home of Mr. and airs.
Bud Key Sunday.
an -Rey Sunday afternoon.










at Oak Grove Sun- aaa.:_aà
Aubrey Jones and
Paschall attended s's
at Oak Grove Sun-
Fred Htimphre-yss is ill at this
Sorry indeed to learn of Mrs:
Grace Wilson of Hazel being ill.
Here's hoping she recovers rapidly.
Mr. add. Mrs. John Stone via-
itcd Mr.. and Mrs. Willie Everette -
I Sunday. Their grandsons also
made the vi'-.t with them.
We are very glad to hear of; a -
Clay Cook of Near North Fork
being in better health.
"Happy Jack" I like to read
your letters, they are interesting 7:",:fa
and by theM we get to hear from s""""
friends over there. tell your '
grandmother hello for me and to
come to see us some time. - 
Doyce Halton Morris has chick-
en pox.
Guess little Gedric Boyd Paschall
felt a little grand on his first :17:
birthday holding a dollar bill his
grandfather Boyd presented him.
Gedrie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvesta ̂ Paschall.
Mr. and- Mrs. One Key and boys. =
Ortis and Lowell, visited Mrs. --••••
Key's sister and family. Mr. and







Temple Israel, Paducah, will speak'
on '"Our Common Task" at the .
WestMinster Fellowship meeting
next Thursday night in the apart- a....
ment of the Rev. and Mrs. Bruce '-
Maguire in College Addition. -
The Rabbi's address will c-ane
as a part of the observance .of the
fiftfi anneal Brotherhood Week.
otherhood Day is based upon a•••-
ite conviction that Arneltcans,-a;-= -
ME veriiang-na et °onaan Caar r"testht:Iicnti; Qk', u'ieaws1
ers. Unitarians, and others have -
many interesits in ,common. •IMPIYab•
- ..11•••The address will begin at 7
o'clock' and last until 8. after
which Mr.' Feinsilver will answer -."."
.questions asked by his listeners.
The Rabbi is noted as a speaker of ''"
excellent ability. The Reverend
Mr. Maguire will be in charge of
the 'program and will introduce
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maddox. ,-,•••••;
Jackson.- Miss., were here this
week attending the funeral of
Mr. Maddox' mother. Mrs. I. 0.
Maddc.x, who died here this week. - .s ,
Harry Maddox established and opt.- '




At T Adnins' farm I rink.
'South f Wiswell on Fridey, Feb.
-15,*4-11. 2 o'clock: -One horse. I • -
-Twenty Meade -aunty laeoinua-ancriev-aeiwnossf-toolie-ereasta-soinw -
keepers have been cooperating in. Tatra', etc. Terms at sale. 01014
the sale of eggs to an accredited Armstrong and Nera Hart. execu.








Mes. l'arris is t umplimenied
With Shower
Mrs. Fred Hale and Mrs. Graves
Hendon entertained Friday aJter-
noon at a shower which was in
compliment tee Mrs, Noble Farrls.
The party took place at the h:me
Of Mrs. Hale on the east side.
, The afternoon was spent inform-
edly. Mare lovely gifts were sire-
sented the honoree. The hosts
served a party plate in the
Valentine motif. ,
. Those present were Mrs. jack
Colson., Mrs. Davy Hopkins, Mrs.
Name Clantpn Mrs Stella Ahart.
Miss Waldrop Pledges Zeta *-
Tau Alpha
Miss Isabel Waldrop, -who is a
student at the University of Ala-
bama. was pledged • last week to
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. ,
The onany friends of .Miss Wal-
drop .congratulate -her on Hos
heMor which She has received,
She was a pcpular student at Mur-
ray State College befere. entering
the University last fall:
• • • • •
' Methodist _Missionary Circles
Meet Tuesday
Members of the three corcles . of
the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety . met Tuesday afternoon for
Mrs Adams. Mrs. Necia McKen- 
their regular menringe.
zie, mes, 
Rbie Bezely. *4-1„-s, - -"The --Putnam - circle' met at the
home of Mrs. Ben Davis With
'Prances McKenzie. Mrs. Nannie
Al lbritten. Mrs. Connie Adams. ,Mrs, Joe Ryan assisting hostess.
After a short business session,Mrs. Cleburne Marto: Mrs, H. A.
Mrs,' •E. B. Houston .chargeFarris. Mrs. Tellus McD.:ugal,• Mrs.
Lee McDougal. Misses Elaine ,
oZ •t"e- Bible study liglng The fle'l
Ahart. Fay Adams. Patsyaa
--eKeii.-s-ohaptersof -"Songs In the Night."
• nd M I Mina. Aliso Waters gave an in-zie. ar..be M.:Kee:et,.
Those sending gifts were 'Mrs. C teresting talk on -Aldersgate."
' L. Sharborough, Mrs. J. B. Farris. The hostess set•ved dainty re-
Mrs Humphries Key. Mrs Wats 
o
"freshet-lents ' to the eleveq present.. . 
ter- Lassiter. Mrs. Nella Outland. The next meeting will be with
.Mrs. Grace Luten. Mrs. Dennis Mrs. F. B. Outland.
Futrell. Mrs. Shirley Lamb. Mrs.
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb opened herLindsey Mrs,.. Johnnie
home -for the meeting. of the Bakernuehes
• - Circle. and was assisted by Mrs.
T  William Purdom and Mrs. Homer
Williams.
Mrs, Joe Baker. chairman, Prto
Mrs. Max Hurt led the devo-
•.orial. exercises. The pregram was
o.rnished by Mrs. W. .J. ?decoy
a no used as her subject Biblical
Poetry.
During the social lour lovely re-
:oshments weee served by She
There 'were twelets- &resent.-  •
- • • 4' Wednesday afternoon which .





to any and all funeral
serviees. It has been -7.o
our policy of loqg"
landing. in fart It Is
our entire se i of -stan-
dardo to aisegre. the
presence-1i !eels via at
in all ef the
services,. .ue condo( t,
no matter. the amount
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lovely pot plant by members of
Thoroughbreds Have Bestthe circle.
A •sociiii hur was enjoyed and
IdVely , refreshments served to
t wenty -six members. College Record in South
• • • •
Mrs. Corr Speaks To Paducah
A. A. U. W.
Mrs. John W. Carr was the
guest last Thursday evening of
'Mrs. C. E. Purcell andlher daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lois Purcell Noel, at
their, home in Theducah.
Mrs. Carr was guest speaker for
the Paducah AAUW at its organi-
katieraosteetopo _that evening at the
Hotel Irvin Cobb.
A. 11. W. Book Group Has -
Interestin4_ Meeting
-Abell, a Violinist. lives in Padu-
Ica-h. and Miss Wake, a -contralto.
-1.-lieea-in-Kottause
Miss' Mat
to the Bodir Group of the
hostess Tuesday evening at her
Am 
most 
t tha  tl Troterestie agdusi ceiale was 
hostessA-TAritje%C'itaidel" by IL 'J. Cronin was
led - by Dr. Ora K. Mason. - •
Plans were made- for ordering
new books.
A, F-12PorgIn
isenhoover were hostesses to the
sell circle a: Hie home of the
Mrs. W A. Bell. chairman. pre-
, ded and Mrs. J. F. Dale was
Oagrarn leader. the -topic of the
:ogram being -Prayer." Mrs.
discussed the power of
:.layer and Mrs. C. A. .Bishop
-poke 4511-1PhaT 1 Oleer7-- -
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Bible
--z•udy....ohairmart. introduced Mrs.
ruce Maguire who gave a • most
.teresting di--.scuos-Fon on -1-"are hOok
John.
Mrs J Mac Jenkins. whose
-coasted a
AMU Meets Tuesday Afternoon
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church met at the church Tuesday
afternoon for the regular monttkiy
sortmoin the_serme -sponsored- ay=Mier rirele of the - Methadlet-
Missionary
After a social hour the hostess
served a salad' plate to the fol-
lowing gueett: -
Mrs. W. 5. Mesa:or...Mrs. Charlie
Fulton, Mts. J. T. Cochran, Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson. . Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Mrs._ Charlie Cana Mrs.
Robert Smith. Miss Mary Shipley,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, SY..
KROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 
CORN, Del Monte or C. Club 10c
Standard Pack, 4 No. 2 cons 25c
FLOUR, Lyons Best, 24 lb. sack ...- .... 89-C
C. Club, 24 lb. sack  79c
Avondale or Boka, 24 lb. sack' 59c
POST TOASTIES, Large Box  9c
Puffed Wheat, 2 Box I5c; Pufed Rice, Box 10c
C. Club Corn Flakes, 3 Large Boxes 25c
COFFEE. C. Club, Vacuum Packed, lb. 25c
French, lb. 19; Spotlight, lb. 16c, 3 lb. bag, 45c
RICE, Extra Fancy, Genuine Blue Rose, 7 lbs. 25c
DRIED PEACHES, lb. 10c
80-90 Size PRUNES, 6 lbs. 25e
Del Monte or C. Club ASPARAGUS, 2
Picnic Size Cans 25c
TWINKLE DESSERT, 6 P. kgs 25e
Del Monte PEAS, 2 No. 2 Cans  25e
•
C. Club PEARS, 2 Large No. 2' Cans
Standard SPINACH,i No. 2 Cans .25c
Webster g: •CIMA BEAP S?tiii• No. 2 Cans 15c
SALTED 1PEANUTS, Pound  '  1 1 c
GINGER ALE, Also Orange Soda, Root Beer,
Lemon Soda, Straw Soda, Lime Rickey,
Lemon Lime, 3 24 oz. Bottles 20c
Plus Small Deposit on Bottle 
Lipton's TEA, 1-4 lb. Pkg. 23c; 1-2 lb: pkg.' 43c
OLEO, Pure and Sweet, lb 10c'
LARD, 50 lbs. Net, $4.89; Bulk, lb.  10c
Armour's White Label BACON, Half or
Whole, Pound
FRESH CAT -FISH STEAK, lb.
"Sugar Cured BREAKFAST BACON, No
Rind, No Waste, Pound . .. 25c
Fancz Longhorn CHEESE, 'Pound 21c
Fancy Tender MUTTON ROAST, Pound . 10c
25c
PEANUT BUTTER, Bulicz 2 Pounds ..., 25c
White SALT MEAT, Pourtd l0‘.
FRANKS, Pound 15c
Texas Seedless GRAPEFRUIT, 12 for 28c
APPLES, Rome Beatty, Kinnsrd or
York, Bushel  $1.00
Idaho POTATOES,"100 lb. Bag ` $1.39
15 lb. Peck 23c
Large 5 Dozen Size HEAD LETTUCE, head. 5c_ .
...SAVE FUEL, Cook 'With Sold Maid Alurp-inten
Weterlesx_ Cookware
Ask Pour Your Money-Saving Credit Ciird
23c
25c
Music Club Enjoys Splendid
Program
-On 7'ticsdliy evening the Music
Club met at the tome of MrsO.J.
I) Sexton with Miss Frances Sex-
ton. Mrs:T.-Walter Boone and Mrs.
GOrneirJurrea h steoses.
After a short business session a
splendid program Was presented.
Mrs. F. P. Inglis gave a paper _on
-The Symphony Band and the
Symphony Orchestra." Miss Ola Murray
Brock's paper was on -A Review Murray
miaoionary program. with Mrs. of the Great Orchestras and Con- Murray
L. L. Dunn, chairman, ptesiding. ductors of Present Day America" MurraY 75 Berea
Mrs. Sam P. Martin was leader The -college string quartet, corn- Murray 32 Eastern
of the devotional exercises. The posed Of William H. Fox. first Murray 64 Millsaps
study for the afternoop was
"Sns.sieris In the Elornelind". The'
subject was diecussed by Mrs.
George Upchurch, Mrs. Wade
Crawford and Mrs. W T. Sledd, Sr.
violin. Mrs. William H. Fox, 2nd
violin. F. P. Inglis, Viola.- and 'Ms
Daisy Hinkle, cello, played Bee-
















Murray 47 Union University '39
- Murray has games left to play at-
home against Morehead and Ten-
nessee Tech. Coach Cutchin will
be without the services of Gene
There was a good attendance. At the conclusion of the pro- Bland, ace guard, who sprained
. .• • • • • - gram a pretty party--plate was his ankle in the opening moments
Mrs. Butterworth Entertains served by the hostesses. , of the Millsaps scraii! The game
AT-Tea.• 
- 11,--
• With the best ceregla,e record
in the South. 15 victories and 1
loss, Murray's Thoroughbreds go
into their last two games of the
Houston. and the host.
. • e • .•
Students to Recite
s Usher Abell and Miss Frances, season with the individual scoring
Wake will be presented in a jointlrace a decided three-cornered a!-
recital by the Murray College fair between Ethridge McKeel, All-
music department in the college KIAC and ALL-SIAA center last
auditorituit next. Tuesday night at season; Floyd Burdette. All-SIAA
itl5. mtodusaiyc:offi_cials at the' college forward,. and Ross Magruder, All-
saidKIAC forward.
-They. have scored 489 points in
HI games: - flurdette. with 176
-ants, leads, with licKeel hav-
ing 159. and Magri-a-en: 154.
. The Thoroughbreds' record for
the - season (including the- •game
February 151 is as follows:
Murray 43 Univ. of Arkansas
Murray 42 West Tennessee
Murray 28 Tennessee Tech
Murray 66 .Middle Tennessee
me.rayJ nett& State 
Murray 45 West Tennessee
Murray 24 Morehead




30 W. Ky. Teachers
-tonight --w-ith Morehead begins -at
Surprise AnniVemary. Party 7 o'clock: Saturday night the
Mrs.ehesleyutterwarth: eater, Mrs. Huge story :assisted_ by Thoriaughbreds entertain Tennessee
tamed at a Silver Tea at her home Itirs..Onie and Mrs. Harvey Storv. Tech at 8 o'clock.
coach Cutchin, preparing for
-three tournaments in three weeks-,
-announeed today tbet-Roy Stewart.
head of Murray's, physical educa-
tion .department. would take his
iCutchiress place as, Regional High
School Tournament Mans g e r.
Cutchin will be in Kansas City.
during the tourney here. March
11-12. and Stewart will replace
him.- -
Juniors Of Forest Hake
S. ElitiguicL_ST.. Theatre Party -.
Juniors of the Forest were en- 2 1i o. ld1wp1.m..natFltiomaye 
eboFfGruoayry ti 25oo.,
tertained by the Woodmen's Cirele derson at New Concord offer the
with a theatre party Saturday following for sale at Public Aue-
afternoon at the Capitol'Theatre. tion:
. Those 'attending Were France F One saw mill- and grist mill. one
Wil.son,:„..FrApees__, Gatlin.,, Charles cow; earn and easy, some eseoo
Baucum. Thomas Adams, Lucy' Lee ing implements. and Some house-
Miles. Virginia Buckingham. Onei-
da Ahart. DOris Aycock. and Imo- can
old oegotso oTnerrnmsdeata•
osauthle.o.f MMiltl.
gene Bailey. Carmel Church.-Guy Henderson.
Chaperon was Mrs. Attie Miles. Administrator of R. A. Henderson.
V •-• • • •
Public Sale
Supreme- Forest Woodmen's - o_o_____ ______ _____.__ -
Circle Meets 22 including the movements "Pres-
The Supreme !Forest Woodmen ta possihile", "Andantino" -Alle-
Ciklei Murray. Grove 126. met gro mato". and 'IPrestoS,
-_ February 10 in the'" irtisinem Miss Marshalls nuriiberS will ih-
Women's Club room with 15 mere- 'elude. Four Pilo,fieces Op. 119
hers. present. After the regular from Brahrns which features inter-
btronlea.s meeting. Governor Kittle mezzos in b. and e minor. C ma-
The Martin's Chapel .Missionary Fotohee took charge of the meet- jor. and a rhapsody in E Breme-
gociety met Tmsday afterrvy:n in Mg and-plans were discussed about i jor: Jeno Hubay's "The Zephyr
the nome of Mrs. .Ed Farmer 'on going to next Eastern negionall Op. 30-No. 5"; and Beethoven's
West Main street . meeting at Myrtle Beach S C. Concerto- • D major Op. 61. which
'-- An Mk 1 l..,:t11,14:i elltd ii,pii ing -pr,cv.:. May 29-415,:. The elute will ueseass includes -Larghetto" and "R:ndo",
gram -was presented with Mrs. C. the first PiUnTay in March plans the latter thbme cadenza by
B. Ford, president. leading.. for. sending delegates to the con- Joachim.
At the close of the program love- Vention. -
1Y refreshments were served,, ,New Members ,telren in were
• • e • • Evelyn Hart. 'Hubei-WA-tart. Angie
Bridge Club Meets With Gibbs. Rubena Smith. and Lochie
Mrs. %-alentine _ Rogers. . .
. Miss Bea Purdom was chosen
Mrs. Ottis Valentine entertained
her bridge club at her home Tues-
day morni0. '
._Club prize - ear high score- was
aon by Mrs. Johnny .,Parker.
One visitor. Mrs. 'Elmo. Work-
man. and the following 'members Fooshee.
I
were present:- Mrs. Carney 'Hen- ,
don, Mrs. Freed Cotharn. Mrs.
Torii- Tiiaiei. Mrs. -Lye, ilk- Yates. SIndents In Recital
Mrs. .T , -,7-,. 1:',:irker. Mrs. Joe 
The music department of, M
ray State College will present two
•  - .1
of its students in a• joint recital
Thurday •eeening at 8:15 o'clock
in the college auditorium.
Those who will give recitations
are Josiah Darnall: violinist, and
Miss Margaret ,•Marshall.. pianist.
Darnall, will interPret - move-
ments of Locatelli's Ssnata which
include "Largo".. "Allegro spirito-
se". -Thema con variazioni". and
1
-Sostenuto" with. the . variations
_dolce, and vivace: Anatol .p.ravas West Side ('ourt Square
for the honor member for the
grove. Miss Katie ..Mertin was
appointed to see if the club could
have dinner in the club room.
Visitors were Frances Williams
sf Golden Pond and -Mrs. Kittie
hartegingtise. Attles
Kemp Watson, a 'bride et one
mon.th
The hours from 2 _till 4 o'clock
were -spent playing games and con-
- -tests followed, by a pleasing re-
Ireshment course.
Nearly 35 of Mrs.' Watson's
friends were present, each sin--
prierne- trels-1(11h h-Tove-ly ause-
hold article. • •
'Mrs. Katherine Kirk. and Met. El
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Overbey
'Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey had
guests ot their home for a ham-
ostipperosititassi as-evenano. _
After supper.. bridge was played
at... - three- 4ablesowith the sprrees ter
high score going to--Mr. arid Mrs.
John Neat and the low score prize
to Mr. 'and Mrs. Russell Coatter..
Those Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Neal. Mr, and Mrs. Coalter,-
and Mrs. _George Hart. Mr. and
Mrs. Rue Beale. Mr. and, Mrs.

















i'mk Sang Op. '140":




3 No. 2 Cans Peas. Cora or
Tomatoes  25c
Bananas, Doz. _ 15c
2 lbs. Pure Coffee   25c
Gallon Staley's White Syrup_ 55c
Oleo, 2 lbs.  25e
tante Enamel Wash Pan 15e
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 15c
Pork Chops, lb. 20c
Pork Steak, lb. 20e





As I have. been absent for the
past two weeks, I am glad to be
bock with you.
, It seems that we are to have
another session of rainy. weather.
Mrs. T. N. Parker whO has
been on the sick list for a good
while, remains unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hughes
and children. Hilda and William
Luther, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lawrence of
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Buron Poyner
and children, Gerald Dan and El-
la Van, and Mr. and Mrs. Lake
Hall were Sunday afternoon' guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hughes,
Mr.' and Mrs. Barber Carroll
and childred visited in Murray
Saturday afternoon.
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd are
the parents of a baby girl born
Monday morning. She has been
named Lockie Fay.
James Everette and Adolean
Hughes spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Dorothy and James
Rickman, West of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan were
bUsiness visitors in Murray Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hughes of
Puryear. Tenn., were Saturday
night guests of Mr .and Mrs. Lake
Hall.
Rub Wayne and Gerald. children
of Mr. and -Mrs. Don Parker:- have
whooping cough. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan re-
port that Arthur Morgan who is
in Texas for his health, is doing
fairly well.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herschell Rubinson is ill with flu.
Several other persons in this corn-




Jimmie Mills, popular young
business man of Murray, will open
a skating rink Monday night in
the building - formerly occupied by
the Parker Brothers Bakery, it
was announced today.
Pet so, rs-may•usestheir own skates
or rent them from Mills at the
rink. The building will be open
every night for skaters and In the
afternoon also, if plans now Cur-
rent are carried out.
The operators invite all persons,
especially youngsters, to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to
skate without being endangered
by cars on the streets.
A Frank lin county public forum
meeting weekly attracts iSioto 100
persons.
Coldwater News CARD OF THANKS
We had a few days of lovely
spring weather. A number of
farmers have burned plant-beds.
There are a number of little chick-
ens in this neighborhood.
Bro. Evans filled his regular ap-
pointment at Coldwater Methodist
Church Sunday at 11 a. m.
Nancy Jane. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Haneline, is ill of an
ear infection.
Stanley Kirkland is confined to
his room again with illness.
The .small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earlie Hanline who has been ill is
slowly improving.
Herbert Crouch. and family have
moved near Murray.
Miss Jimmie ArneTh ay
field visited- relatives at Coldwater
uveesthe week-end. •
Miss Cologne Jones, who works
at Murray, spent the week-end'
with her parents and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Jones and Winrile.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
envoy et' neater 
in Coldwater over the week-end.
Miss Alice Grant visited her
nephew, Stanley Kirkland, and
Mrs. Kirkland last week.
Sorry to learn that Leibert
Jones' stockbarn together with
corn, hay and one cow burned
Saturday night.
Eurie Stone and family of Cold-
water moved to Fulton last week.
Taz Youngblood made a busi-
ness trip to town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Waldrop
and family of near Kirksey were
Sunday dinner guests of their
daughter Mrs. Pauline Cobb, and
Mr. Cobb.
Emma Lue Enoch is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Stone and
son, William Howard. of Alms>,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carry Richie
one day last week.-K. T. Did
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
May we express our thanks to
our friends, neighbors, and the
First _Christian Church, and the
minister and all who were kind to
us during the illness and death of





Will Pay FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
February 18-19






Hershey's Favorite Recipes -i-ree
With 1 lb. Hershey's Cocoa
and 1, lb. Baking Chocolate
2 lbs. Foodcroft Cocoa
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers
1 lb. Marshmallows






Arbuckle, lb. . 15c
Fancy Rio Coffee, 2 lbs. 2.5e
Lifebuoy or Iota. Soap, 3 toe Zoe
Ri_11543, &Dail, 2 for 19c
Large, , 23c
3 lbs. Cristo Shortening i55c
4 lb. Carton Pure Lard 45e
100 lbs. Colonial Sugar, As
Fine as Finest woo
24 lbs. Good Flour   60e
411-1K Queen of West moor "11.53
43 lbs. White Frost Flour 51.59
Country Dried Apples, lb. /c
3 lbs. 20c
Cobbler, Triumph, Idaho
Potatoes, 15 lb., Peck 25e
Packet and Bulk Garden Seeds
Dosen or Gallon Big Red Cook-
ing Apples 13e
2 10 oz. Packages Soda  Sc
Cup and saucer Free With .
Snow King Baking Powder_ 25e
Gallon Red Cherries •  67e







Phone 37 We Deliver
Our 3rd Anniversary Sale
GOING STRONG!
Our "Hot" Specials Advertised In Last
Week's Ad Still Good This-Week.--
-nth Your Order Ncq, *
iS
UTOTE-





Kraut, Libby, 2% Size
Can 7/2c
Peaches, Del Monte, 2%
Can - 16c
Apricots, Del Monte, 21/2
Can 15c
Peaches, Honey Sweet,
No. 1 Can 71/2c
Syrup, White, 1/2 Size
Can  9c
Beans, Lima, No. 2 Can 71/2c




Meat, Salt Chunks, lb. ...10c
LARD Pure Hog50 Pound $5.00Can Best Grade
Tomatoes, No. 2 Cans
4 for 25c
Coffee, Arbuckle, 2 lbs. 25c





Coffee, 1 lb. Marco 18c





Motor Oil, 2 Gallon
Can 89c
SEMINOLE TOILET TISSUE Extra Soft' 4 11ro(1)18"eet 25c
Candy, 5c Sticks, 4 for  15c
Hot Tamales, 1 Doz. in Can ...12'2c
Smoked Bacon, lb.  18c
Palmolive or Camay Soap   5c
Flour, 24 lb., Clear Lake 59c
Matches, Carton of 6 pkgs. 17c
Beans, Navy, 5 lbs. for 20c
Fresh New Cabbage  31,c
Brown Sugar, 4 lbs. 20c
Meal, 12 lbs., Clear Lake  17c
Oleomargarine, 2 lbs. for 25c
'Phillips Veg. Soup, 1'4o. 1 Can Sc
Butter Paper, 15C Size, 320 . . .10c
Nice Onions, 7 lb. Bag 29c
Scoco, 4 lb. Carton 45c
Bologna, 2 lbs. for 25c
Keco Lay ,Mash,.100 lbs. $2.35
Keco Bak!), Chic Starter, 100 lbs $2.75
Thrifty Pig and Hog Feed $1.90
Thrifty 16% 'Dairy Feed  $1.40
Shorts $1.45
Bran   61:40-
- Complete Supply of Frei-1i Fruits and VegetibIii-
1'oo1eseipmero,
••
